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The Mirklmt Conventlffl Chivere, the Genera! StcrtUrv of the Baptist Young the B. Y. P. Union of America.
People’s Union of America, In >be following eddreee : l. F.inniion This aim differentiate. the movement

sSSsH “ХХ'і к^‘ s ft™wT™ sai’.aEjs'ttï їлНй
Board of Governor* of Acadia University held its «ret and a republic but we arc here to-night as members of hie intellect will soon be playing fast and loose with hie

a church which la a Monarchy and a Republic in one ; conscience. One feature of the educational work of the
farour head Is the Lord Jeeue Christ, the King of Kings, B. Y. P. U. le the study of the Scriptfirea. This, also, the
tsAile we belong to e household of faith wherein all are speaker showed, looks to service. Obedience to the Word 
brethren. Whatever our political opinions may be we are , Baptist doctrine of the tirât importance. The 
unanimous in the conviction that the venerable Fawcett, " come " and the ' go " of Jesus gather unto tbemselvee
the Baptist preacher, was right when be wrote : th* spirit of the New Testament. Those who know that

'• Bleat be the tie that binds Word and are loyal to it Will not be satisfied with having
Our heart» in Chrtatlan love: come to Jeene. but will go et Hie commend to give His

The fellowship of kiudred mind» goepel to the world.
I» like to that above." 1. Denomination Dehominationaliasn is e fact, and

We bid you welcome. We strike handset loyal Bap- ‘•‘““V У«™ to coma to авоп! the channel
wuhl th. chair. Aftar tinging, reading of th. Bcripture and give unberiuting allegiance to the receipt of «toW^tfeldllh. religion IgS oftbawt»* Shall «rid
by R*v. Dr, Caroy and prayer, the meeting proceeded „ оЯсІаПеагіег of the great host marching under long as It Is the custodian of truth not wrought into the
to Imtiâeaa. Rev. 0. A, Lawson was appointed easletent tge banner, of the B. Y, PU, 8 conecioneneee of the church at large or fully eapreeeed in
secretary. The principal matter before the meeting was It І» welt that we each look into the face and clam the lt*,-P™ctic*,'..TbU'it. *“ shown, was the reason for,
the Constitution, which, haring been carefully contidered hand, and hear the voice of him who henceforth will be *,5™°! °i. p “ 1 “enomination, and the elm
during the year by the executive was reported to the * ^ ТТрГ Ü."movro™ ЇЖ"и£ ^ of \tie ÎÜ^I

1'nion for adoption The constitution defined the name Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, give you hr.rtv acceptance and .«ertton of the truth. and principle, for
and object of the organisation, its membership, officers greeting in the nsme of this Baptist brotherhood, ft і which the denomination stand». Dr. Chlvers was beard
and committees with their duties, also provisions for well thet you have come, conveying, as doubtlessvou do, 4"'
aineudmriits to ,h. couetitntio, and for the ml.lug of ,t
fundi. For the llloet part Itiwa* adopted with but little ,оц w|U| beartl«t kind of welcome we can Impart. У ‘mpresaion be make, is that of a man «inert in spirit
discussion. The main point at which difference» of ft la well that you have come to visit us and thus «°d tiioroiighly aiucere and honeat in spec, h
opinion found expreerion waa in Article VI. Section 6. evidence to all that tide B. Y. РЛ1. movement I» con-The recommendation that association., sectaries should SJ*SS ^«^еГпЛпТнш”^'^:
asetti, so far as possible, lu the orgsnisation of local ûnitamjm'of1 vari„| opinion» In "ovinîT 5lèriaü« to inS the jSeaure It gave him to he preeent.
B, Y, IVU.'s wes objected to by some on the ground that Christ, hi* church and fils word V An address from Rev. W. 8. Iltueon waa upr.a the
It dWiefcwge* Hie -rirgnetsation of (Ibristia* Endeavor -M* well that їоп>« come. Yon Will not return

their noclettci under thât name, Thi», it was held, W** with an Kuglinh «upper thrown in If you *o desire» was accordingly reserved to enrich the programme on
nut in iHinnony with Artljcle ПІ. of the conatitution, Yoiishant get any thinner by attending this convention, me foltowtog evening. ^ J t w 
which admitted all local Y. P. nocUeties In Baptist You «hall we as you mingle among us, and we are Л1 Й* ?Ь'ЇІУЧ lbe ,гввИви1
Churches to menibei-ship in the Union nor with the І^^і'.иКе^рг^Гпсії^уТь,Г. ЧЯ SÏ* Z t^por, оНьГ^І-"
vmm. of the movement which aimed to be e federation , ,‘tock ,, в.,,,,.;, 0relt t.mblaaoned 3есгеиігУ of the N. 8. Weetern Association, Rev.
of Y. P. societies of whatever name In connection with on the pegee of our part, end we are accustomed in Z. L. Fash, a report from the N. 11 Southern, reports of 
baptist churches. On the ether hand it wes held that the these provinces to spell the word Baptist with a big В. , ^r. tlle *dlto"v?f lh* 6 Y' У-Maritime Union, though It should welcome C. K. ro- .^^.".'«'„ot^d'Hh.mrtl '£ to, ^Ex^tiv“ vï> bfve*^^
ciellea existing In Baptiat church.., ought, a. a di.tlnc “““ *“d *•»" **h*m"> °< th« mimd for any extended report of thi. scs.ioT l'terid.nt
lively Baptist organlsatiou, to encourage the organisation It is wellfor us that you have come. Your position Wall received the thanks of the Union for hie excellent
of local B. Y. P. uniona rather than C. K. societies In makes certain the fact that suggestions and warnings “W "Її? lhe^i”LP°j5,n“ °* f*®&
rhurchee. After a lengthy jlisvuwion it was decided by fro,m У.оиг Уеагі of experience wilt be of great uw to ua ïh* ГД î. ®uccet!rf!11
« uurcow. лип B «ngwy W1M.UWWU w»p цсстиси uy and help ua to «lo tue work aaslimed to us bv the У®41 ,0f the ,iaa societies enrolled, 81 had sent in
h «mall majority to anlend the iection so as not to dla- Eternal, in a less unsatisfied way. And be you assured athletics, showing a membership of 3,395 salve members 
criminate against the organisation of C. B. aodttiee in that your presence in this, our Seventh Convention, la to ™ 7®5 ™*mberR Fourteen new societies were
, liurche, preleirlug that f«m of Organisation. ua .^w ed groat rejoicing end a fact fpr which we аго Ж^.1 memC^“f 6.3^ 8

Hec. 3 under Article ІП. haying refenmee to membera -, lh, B Y p у M^tlme On Friday morning the Nominating
nf the Maritime Union in their own right, waa criticised Canada 1 have to wy to you as we nometimr» eav to niitted the following nemes as officers of the Union for
i’ll the ground of lie" siring an undue representation in our Paatore. Conic often and stay just as long aa you the year : President, A E. Wall, Moncton ; Vice-Ргеві-,h. Union ,0 on. Articular denominational Inieroat. cen, and pr^ectiy at home Jitl „а. "8 “ ^ ^

The aection, as submitted, road aa follows : Dr, Chivra on rising,expressed his hearty appreciation Petitcodlac ; Aast. Sec’y-Treaa, Rev. G. A. Lewson,
" Metuliers in their own right 'hall consist of the 0f the eoidltl welcome which had been extended to him. Halifax ; Auditor, F. E. Flewelling, St. John ; Asaooi-

l.xecotlve Committee, Pastors of said Churches and the 4llln_ -1 ln (h-, », w-.- atlonal Secretanea. Rev. В. H. Themes, Digby, for theFaculty of Acadia College and affiliated Institutions." "У* ” leterwl~ « lowing that he had b«n N g Weltern Амосі„іоп . Rev. B Morgïnf of Ayles-
After some discussion It was decided to strike out the 1 *?<І2ВіСЬУг%ВП<1і es”on*_tho* .,tAa,lcll”t ford, for the7». 8. Central ; Rev. G. P. Raymond, of NewаікжїЖй

-un». ««ЇГЛвйіЯбріЙУііУ;
At the evening seaaion of Thursday the large audience !*U . lhe "«t remark- Transportation Leaders, Dr. W. K Robert», L. G. Luaby,

room of the Main Street church was complet.lv «lied. eble ,wture 01 lh* c*otur>’ to «*>• inception of I. K. Roçs. Editor., Rev. I. D. Freeman and Rev. G. R.
“L;'hvZ Mato Str*touartetto and the alnelnx the Christian liudrovor пиго.гаепПп the Willlaton Street Whh. Thi. report was adopted.

Aft* music by the Main Street quartette and the singing i>ortland Me fifteen v«r. aim and It. m.rv.1 At the evening aeseion a very large congregation was
of И All Hall the Power of Je.ua' пата " by th. choir ^ g? **°’ ?T -grin a«embl=5 to lirten to sddtlac by Rev. W. B.
and congregation, Rev. Gao, B. Illaley, of Bangor, Me., ™us extension, the students volunteer missionary move- Kin .on and Dr. Chlvers. These were of excellent
read the iax Psalm and Rev Z 1 Faah of Liveroool mcnt‘ oH*lnatlng e little later at Northâeld, and the quality. Mr. Hlnaon's theme was, “Our Young People
N^ ,,:Zd;Lmy.:L;:r RoLm=w.!c^:rd7J. я£**я*г chivere spoke on'delegatea of the Union to the city, improve, In th. tllodlf 'ГЛ^РГ' 11‘РЄ!кЛ 1“Є
course of bis remark» the importsnee of religious and or**n “lll“1 01 tb” Y, P .J ' of America at Chicago
moral character and the value of Chriatien fmternlty and *,x >»r* » The Baptiti Young People's movement,
organisation in the promoting of national life and unity. h« '■* »” “У »f antagomam
The Mayor waa followed by Dr. Robert., Pr.rid.nt of °Г " »wm born of the
th, St. John Union, In a brief addrea. of welcome on ^"viettort th. th«e "“”*d.ndrt»m for a work to be

— sdill msss of wel- clrne<i on within denominational line». While it does
not antagonise the larger fellowship of the C. E., it 
inculcates loyalty to the church and each Unton regard
ing itself as an arm of the church, and seeks to knit the 
Unions III closest fellowship with denominations! inter- 
wu There are three word», Dr. Chlvers said, which 
denote the chetacter of the B. Y. P. U. movement.
These are : i. Falfmtion. The aim is to secure the 
organisation of. Young People'» society in «ch local 
church, leaving to the church the particular form and 

of the society, and to federate those

t
week*
«ariens

on Wfdltssdiy evening, and there were other 
of the Board on Thureday and Friday. The 

drrif .meeting of the Union was a devotional service at 
6 a. HI. Thursday, 1er! by Rev. G. O. Gates From nine 
to ten an cducatlenal meeting, led by Rev, J. D. Pro* 
man,, was held. An excellent address on " The Form* 
tion of Christian Character " was delivered by the leader.

At the close of this meeting the «ret h urine»» session 
of the Union waaheld. President A. B. Wall, of Moncton,
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w W —There are in attendance upon the Convention a fairjy 

good number of delegates. Quite a number of visiting 
brethren have been present. Among these are Rev. Dr. 
Morehouse, of New York, Dr. Osterhout, of Providence, 
Dr. Chivere, of Chicago, Dr. Illaley, of Bangor, Dr. 
Goodspeed, of Toronto, and Rev. W. A. Porter, of 
London, Ont. The weather for the most part has been 
very pleasant, a boon to be highly appreciated in a 
summer in which there is so much weather which is 
extremely otherwise. Harmony has prevailed in discus
sions and good progress ha* been made with business up 
to the time of our going to press, though much still 
remains to be considered. The report of proceedings 
will’oe concluding in onr next issue.

x*n*/lж
w

behalf of the city Unlonera To lh 
come Rev. Dr. Steele, of Amherst, responded in 
appropriate terms, acknowledging the very courteous 
and hearty welcome extended. He alao defended the 
B. Y, P. U. organixation aa essentially Scriptural, in line 
e|lth Sunday Schools, missionary societies, etc., and aa 
of grant value as a means of clucnlitig the young people 
In the study of the lllblc and other Christian literature.

President Wall extended a welcome to Rev, Dr.

t.

societies withname

ê



August 25,1897.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 [5301 Align
1 .systems of false religion end Idolatry, are works ao great mean» of beneflttlng men and bringing to naught 

gigantic, that the powers of men, be they ever eo great or the work» of Satan. The truth la the means by which 
eo good, can never accomplish. Force of character, sonla arc regenerated, "Of Hie own will begat he us with 
power of will, the use of natural mean» auch as argument, the word of truth." It is also the means by which they 
entreaty, rebuke and denunciation, are all good In their are sanctified. The passages of sacred Scripture which 
place, and may become tributary to the work of saving directly teach these great facta are numerous and well

known, and need not to be here repeated. Our great 
work as Christiana is to make known and spread far and 
near the great teachings of the Bible. The " great сот

ії. The effectiveness of the weapons of our warfare, mission " clearly places that duty before all Chrlatiens 
" They are mighty through Ood to the pulling down of «or all time.
stronghold.." Our weapon, will be effective if we uee We are to be sure that whatever method we employ of 
the right ones and nee them In the right way. We tony doing the Lord в work, the truth is clearly set forth. We 
mention eome of the indl.pe.wble one. t Ш1У differ as to method but not a. to the work for which

I. A righteous life. It is a power for good, an effective lhe method I. chosen The truth we must use whatever 
weapon for the destruction of the things that are wrong. method may be, and any method that adulterate», or

purpose can use ao means effectively, A righteous life is the truth mu.i be In It all or our work I. ineffectual. We 
a power for good, evea if It be a humble and ohecure “u*‘ *1*° UM ,lu' 1141111 ltt “* ™rl«tr ,nd entirety, 
one. It disarm, criticism and commends Itaalf even to f^der what. varietv we have In the Bible. Fact and 
-n Hfiifodlv man It atteete the oower and value of the Illustration, comment and invitation, entreaty and warn- ti wns intended to help, nolharm them і not to destroy, „gJJJuu, christ by showing whsl Ood. thr„urh *««• hlrtorr and dectrina all blend In beautiful harmony, 

bul 10 !h"" ; "l10*'1” ,h* redemption, can do for a man A perron may lack groat »*> *a are to uro it nil. Wa nr. not to teach the lew
much a. to give them ‘bevictory over theowlroa, Мого- bul „ lh„, „„hfuUyVl persistant), ом- '»• Invitation, of the gospel elone, not theory
over It wee not against them directly, but egnlnm tbeb ||(M tb„ riib,«maneaa their II... heve .n •‘«sont prectlce, nor jrrectlcsl leeching to the enclusion
•ins. A werfere sgelnet llioughls eml daelroe, principle» »(,tot in good ihst oen never be eetltbeled We hove of the grant iloctrlnes of reveletlon, bul wn nre to wee the 

* and pnrpoees, and nul egnlhet men • h , j s,~i—, mlerionarv who ms i deficient In doctrtnee as did the epoetlae, as sledge-hammers to drive
We, too, •• Chrietlen worker* In the Burnley School , .. . . .. . . . ,b home to our heart» ami conscleucee the duties praaented

and prayer meeting, In the church end Home, era in the -b . , ,.,„.1,1 thereiors to ui by the Bible evnrywltero. We believe llurt It la
mme gronl conflict eml when t*eul telle ue of the weapons neeneh to the Demis in tbeir own tongue ' the tinseerch- what ll cleinte to be, n revelation front Ood to men, and 
he «rod, ro hi doe. ta OU, teet, WftUMlMlM; .hi, richer of Chriet Let him be recalled by the li to be need n. Ood Intended to te.cb men how to live 
h* “.И*,Иtol**f".*>! Board that sent Him, sold tome, but hi. fellow mlaelon •"< «■*., to warn them of danger and point them
woaan about the ^b)eet,th»l WotUo may be aeceeeaful ar|w mM Un whm h„ nou,h c>nnut W )••»• Chriet na their only Saviour, and time to mould
‘"ІіїГго.и Ün. tCroZ'm2^k of -th. ^.«n. P""» »*,Ь* Wle'» '>»i' <*** ""•*“*«« be, by hi. »'«> 'be du.rscbm.of men,
Jl. „ tmZ' tZT W tkarnTTw «P*» Christian elt.tnm.nt. end by hi. marked enhlbl- w« elm t-se.he Bclpturo. freely in nil of out
of our wnrfere, or, In other wenle, ni the means by . . ChHeilan orinrlules ie dnina as mucli for the religious meeting end Sunday Schools, We should pack
which we, as vhrlstlims. ran overcome evil and advance , , „1 vhristianiiva. ,„L „1 *„ Mska all tf our немитії «ml nddteeee# aa full of truth aa wa
wrRedetmer's Kingdom Inlhe world In epeaklng of 2td he remained and doutimLd, by a godly life, lo show »nt “ П*гі»*ІУ tor there is plenty of It.
"TtmOZT .ro " nm ««.I » imt «•“« • Chrietla. life should be, and thus was rlghieous- A" <* *• *«P“»* *• bav. just uamrf are «lowly

•■■ ■ УіТГГ' They are not aarnal, blit m WHpon fur lh, „„roomlng «ounectnl, and oilier mcn.tnay I» thought of which are
•pmliAli Лті 1» a j. w і > Ріні'* un,,,, 0f и,- iwmhletl wilti them They «t* effective—umighty

I They ar# mtl malerlal, lull Immalerial. Thlamuai ,, , Hahlenusnesa " ami "the armor of through Ood"—because He approves of them and usee
m roLTI. W^'Zejlu ^".«inm‘'іігоГ.ГїІ'і^Ї Ш righteousness, " bul rlghlemt.n.s, I. not only a way of )*»'»' ««• Ч'ет mighty, He make, them bis

^Tral^l оигиі»«і '"-I of ben.attlHg others, To t,w -ігит.гіl. and accomplislle. hi. great purpose, throngli
ylBK. prhtripamW, ngriwt yroera, «уінгі iU rtlhifa MWf flbhlwnl<i wgUnw », we must be the rohjed, 'bam. Other mean, we may well be dontdful 0 , and of
! т. , н .2, - оГ «іі »' 'b» Holy Spirit's gracious work, bul lh. hull, of Ihe h‘l we гін, or do, or nay that hna not the truih
,,, ..... n,, T,,,,’- used РИПІ, ''be. joy, peace, tongsiiffariiig, genileneas, Jmch of ll atttl Іи it, wo ibosl littow that It Is of no buneflt,

pndlrna are immalerial things and the weapons Hied ; , laltk meekness "«» ,,r Ood a cause may move 011 In spile of it but does notmust lie such „ 10 road, and destroy them. Bul though ”m! wonder nl ^ler TJTw.m to do Un, *«« I"™1'-* of It,
immalerial they are mme ihe lees real, for Ihe most real . M . . . Г 1", III. The victories lo In adtleved by them, We view
things in Ihe world nre Immalerial things. " The things ( . . _ rtnroash and tmre 'be second vente of our leal as eaplanabtry of Ihe Iasi
which are unseen nrv eiernnl," Whel I. w real ss lh. таУиГІ rimwllie wrilv nfehthT. roimmit P rl.us. of the Urol " The pulling down of sin,nnlmlda" 
haired and malien whl'h prompts an enemy lo harm ne, Another „ц і, цИ| „і la tleeerllwi more fnily liy the language o( verse Ove,
bt ihe love t,l a fllcfl.l or rit llvd Ihrt seek, our greet. ‘„„^„Нни 0Г.Гег іГ.,і70,гн,тА awà, from which shims the kind of vlrUrtles tirât have Iraen gained
This (hen shows us why we should antagimlre these forms SSro-L*-, the ItHhlu il«t ami the «ÏÏJâï. MtiS Md pel ihe of (lie weapons tlial

■ of spiritual evil, Mvfl thought» MT Ihe secret of eouHtlaae ifLa.ihe^urrent arfUmglil fââtou udtHtl The language I. highly Dgiiratlve, ». are the
evil aels, riglul aHeellomarn the feus# of utllold sorrnwe. the Held «mise It aieee eneeniae to die en    words Wet have n ready wmehlereil, and we muet therefore
My wrong purposes men string than ihemselvca ngalnsf 7. і 1,, hm..«e- »* «lONihlng of 11 for unr present purposes use morethe things lhai ere right sud lltal are Mended for their M , * . ' , o ,hu. Iwenmei .T "rdluery awl dlraet forme of speech,
gwt These things uiusi he oftprieeil and overcome and * if warlaro Wc.um ti all. lh- viclotles lo he gained are as follow. 1
(lie weapons by which I hey can lie wntfucrcd "nrcmd 10,7 mean, Рм.ГИ L,,,,, w« . ИГЛ i Pulse reaaonlngs arc lo he overcome, The word
cornai," H niiVrr- n1 n mil Hi nik tihlnii irimi niitsaslnu "Iniaglneiltma " la rolled " rmoninga" lu tlnr marginal«: Then ate net HHtlghlerrHs, as the term need alwlm. " (b# . |»*тГм. »fth* awl and hï. ha. ân еіімГо of tile leei Tltere are système of teaching lirai
piles They arc unlike those wh ch the enemies of Maul ( ,h§ WH_ whl| |W...,, are In rllreai op, nsllhm jhr Ihe progress rtf the gospel and
iisctl against him, ami which he here mlwkeii We сен SS/Jlvmd une of the desiuns nf uirtais uravar r n„i wa the lorerest of Immortal souls, They are Ihe result uf Ihe 
md"do*Vli thaï grind may ermis,1 Nor eon we trvsr- . meulhmed one „flha ursai desiuns ,,i rsesonings and imaginations of men when ihe great
юте HHilghleonsneM by иHeighten*» meihnds, nor If set the chief nna whlnh In lo iwi tt«l* to do Hollis id Ihe Wide are dlsreaanUat, These we mnst
pimreda ludlness by (Hn, ВоніеІІїнее wen «peel to Г иГТіТ" ".*1"Г?**., - .“У etmtaie, «rror nmit Irewiel by iriilh, Correct reasMlMSr:,rSttl rltfefe ttÜt ет*зй%в d'ietrtrLiH
LTÜi M human ‘bis way lhe idharwM Imnosrihto things le pass, and 'b* 0"*l*l "de,, u. lhem, ami eau do frn them than their, a spirit gf retêlletiew-hy 1^,7,'relie»te ИкГ'шіїиіЬ^епт'ІГ^Гегоигемн tmvslwÿÿpee

ЇВҐ&ІйіГіьМatotïІX" рМГ2
ЛЛХаї^ХионеrighionausH, hwfhrir ES»Xі-“'-"Ÿi” "w ,,д....... ......... ..........

w. muai he sure mal the ........w* employ м do good owl setlafyleg rlghi deriros Ihhef ways he mUtt [leva Д'$
ми*й и і іі»йн wwH Ім*р я» wwild hhw *** ^ Ihl# mmn« h# wljlil hm L whikn n жми will ім»т* »« » mmm «Î лижи

erutmss, that they ar* such as c.mmemt iliem rices hr eh*s»n („ arlvsnes Hie kingdom, Imt He Ims not thin* so, tfiei i. wrong, W# al» have in mM Ihe ih-wgliie

гггвииггїяй: евШіВ
advene* rie*** •" ''"ds »ro*e ere ptmred Win enr rill ay lawenlMg a rilureh meddler do uni dcMys uiwnTtb,

», The weapons ws employ or should employ are net iHipwerished lives Шитій It we ermneel our Hvh amt These ar* hrmiraneroto the urneres* of tit* laodA work,
.neb as wr u* m evHOnph* lh* ordinary purposes of purpons with His gwi ami lomeltrienf deri*n. TI,.... .. ombre мве о/ Л* Jhlni. we
lif* They m* not u*mt«! Net super neiatal, weh ee » wewwre hhfewr, end power, end on on*,.mm In Suffis ThVi u Ж uutnv *< I,, iÔ'« ! !. нстпиі* 
w Mpersts with superwrfnral powers and eerwre aid from “Д#*!*» *,llllimVl WJ* и«4егИка In liarimmy »f| ,L spowiC Wiidug > hint fn hlhalf !!Ps lust 
on high We wool lh* power nf find lo help ns In nor with tie «ТИ, И lh«r* le g work we fierir* W in* done, wor d, sod Hie demand l„, money with wldeh lo su,iymi' Я.СТ гль-гйл atb&UMSf.. ... -...- ES&13v=n£,ife
deeteey th* eeiltg hnmnn heart*. In keep leek the en- g, Th* greet weens hy which the purpose# of lh* мммиечотені sod rouly, designed о, .Пене* ihe ,«* 
eeeeehiwt» of worldly derir* and lew, hi seoril sueeess У hr worn werrho are hi hr realised Ie troth, m> pruehle*, ТРУ*1 «nd thrir eWh eoneeierwes as well
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carnal, but mighty througli Ood to the pulling down of men and elevating aodety, but are not auffldent for the
atrongholdi ; ciailiiji down imeglnation* end every high task alone. We need that which will aecura help from
thing that exslteth itself against the knowledge of God, 
and bringing Into captivity every thought to the obedience 
of Chriet," 1 Cor. 10:4, J.

Ood.

We need not review the atepe by which the apoetle 
passes, from a reference to particular difficulties with 
which he had lo contend, to this general atatament con
cerning hla warfare with the.«in and evil of the world.

In the great conflict between good and evil ha viewed 
himself not ei a spectator, but aa a participant, an activa 
warrior, leading a great boat on to victory. HI» warfare was 
entirely different from that which ta often carried on 
among men and between nation<7 " For though we walk 
in the fleeh we war.not after the fleah."

It was a warfare prompted by love for hie antagonists |
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a. All thât exalts Itself against God must be destroyed. 
There la much that doe». The will of man exalts itself 
again it Ood and the Spirit of rebellion against God and 
His holy purposes is engendered. The purposes of the 
heart of man are often directly opposed to the will of 
Ood. There are injurious customs and pernicious habits 
indulged in by men that are in opposition to the law of 
Ood. Intemperance is a mighty evil that must be viewed 
as an enemy of God as well as of man. Idolatrous 
systems of religion are spread over much of the earth 
and a denial of true religion is also current among men, 
and these things are high against Ood. These things 
must be opposed. But can we assail all of these things 
by the kind of means that we have spoken of and expect 
to succeed ’ Yee I that is what we are doing with every 
attempt to establish the kingdom of God more thoroughly 
at home, or extend it abroad. W* have every reason to 
believe that in this way, and only in this way, oan all 
that exalts itself agulnat God be thrown down and the 
kingdom of righteousness and peace be built up upon its 
ruins. If it can not be done by these means It cannot be 
dons at all. Experience has proven this. But great have 
been the victories In the past achieved through the use ot 
Christian means. The paganism of the Homan Empire 
lost its power as the early Christians went everywhere 
preaching the gospel. The savagery and heathenism of 
some of the Islande of the South Sees has given place to 
Christian churches and the praises of Ood during the 
past fifty or sixty years. The ancient religions of India 
are feeling wonderfully the power of the gospel preached 

earnest men of Ood. Greater things are yet to be as 
a" result of earnestly using the means that Ood has 
ordained to conquer the evil of the world.

Every thought must be taken captive that It iney 
lie made obedient unto Christ, That means that every
thing must be made obedient to him. This is the great 
con rumination of ell things designed of G oil through 
redemption. Obedience Is the test of religion. When 
this Is realised Christ will be supreme. He Г» the head of 
all men and all things, and when all liecomes submissive 
to Him then will the great purposes of Clod be fulfilled 
When this Is done men will live regularly and do right, 
and attain unto the highest things possible for human 
beings. In this will be realised the truest freedom for 
man. the power to do right. Happiness and the highest 
service will be secured for mankind. To this end we 
must ever continue with courage, hope and seel to use 
the weapons of our warfare, righteous lives, prevailing 
prayer and the Word of Ood, All other means are elthei 
eubeldary to these or In antagonism to them, Without 
the use of these means we can never succeed, With 
them we can never fail. Results may coma slowly but 
they are sure to come at last,

* 4 * *
The Lato Alex Grant ot Winnipeg.

It Is doubtful whether there Is suother man In all the 
west whoa# death would Interest so many people, or cause 
such universal aortew, aa has that Of the late Alex Grant 
of the Mr* Baptist Church of Wlnulpsg. I need not give 
particulars of the unspeakably sad event, as you will 
doubtless have rsoaivod them before this letter reaches 
you, It Is of course not possible for the people In the 
«*eet, to tifldffMteoti How the dentil at лиф Baptist psetof, 
could so deeply move the people of all elasses and of all 
creada aathle death has doua, In tbla town, two hundred 
mllee from Winnipeg, it la aime* the only thing talked 
of wherever people meet, and everyone каша to feat It aa 
speraonal lew, HI# was a remarkable and powerful 
pertouattly. "His gifts aa t preacher " mid one of the 
1‘reabytertee ministers of Winnipeg " could he regarded 
a# nothing lees than brilliant," With inch Intellectual 
power ash# unqueat lonelily peeeewed, coupled with piety 
ae deep, end e devotion #o Intenw aa to worn sometimes 
ismiering on myrtleiaw, H to not to be wondsrsd 
he had In a remarhebie degree endeared himself to the 
noble church which kchssao faithfully served for ihe 
pest « years, and upon which He has left the Impress of 
his strong pertwuallty and devout eplrll.

Hie manner In the pulpit waa unique, awl el dr*, to 
many peeplt, wne not agraaabhr, but having hanrd him a 
lew times yen had no leaner any disposition to criticise 
ilia manner, for there le 1er usd тип you the eonvieilon, 
і hat yen are listening центи of satrserdlaary newer i 
s man at profound thought i of Writing originality i of 
intense nature, and of warm deep devotion,

Every thing he did teemed to breath the spirit ef dsvu 
Ilea, The writer seme twelve years ego, hetrd him 
addrew the students at MfMeator Hall. Having In a 
kindly way chided that spirit which even In Christa 
«ovin*, le toettned to writ the me* ptoewnt Held ef Isbor, 
lia made e powerful appeal to I hew prewnt to cruelty 
such і tpirit, cumditdlig lx the following word#, which 
his dramatic manner, and latonto narnewnew run* have 
indelibly Heed wpen the winds ef ell who heard them, 

"Brother»," be said, “he thankful that yen are per, 
willed to praaoh tihrtw any where, end we toll, that yon 
preach Him In words so hot that they Mletor your lips," 
This tatottw eefawtaeto and deep devotion oliuruidsrlwd 
Ills whole ministry

tin* mouth wee rcaowweneed the publication of the 
Northwest Верни, with him as editor of ceurw, He 
wrote «briefr' Habitation " that waa charaetoristia i one 

ef It wae, " Enough that the Northwest Baptist 
Is hare, and, Hopei to he «Ma to torvs the ehurebee, and 
(hrmwii the* our hoed Jwua Christ who le blessed for. 
ever " ____ _

ht None of ue thoughtjthen, that this was his^valediction as 
well as salutation, but so it was. At the close of the last 
sermon he preached (on Sabbath evening the first inst.) 
he raised Ьоф hands, as was his custom, to pronounce 
the benediction, and while standing in that attitude, the 
congregation, the while, waiting for the words, he began 
singing in a soft low voice the stanza. ^

“ Draw me nearer, nearer, blessed Lord 
To the cross where Thou hast]died/’

above, are now leading lives of helplessness and enforced 
idleness. Contrast the lives of the energetic, enthusiastic, 
self-helpful and self-supporting men and women, who 
have graduated from this institution, with the miserable, 
monotonous lot of those who have not enjoyed its 
advantages and then you will no longer wonder at the 
constant and unceasing efforts which have been- and are 
being made to obtain information with respect to those 
who are totally blind or whose sight is so far impaired 
that they can no longer see to read.

Many persons express surprise that the par 
guardians of those who are partially or totally b 
not at once communicate with the superintendent of 
the School for the Blind at Halifâx and secure for their 
children the free education which the school affords, but 
experience has proved that few parents will admit that 
their children are hopelessly blind, that the one centrai 
thought in the minds of such parents is the recovery of 
sight, and that owing to this oftentimes false hope and to 
indifference the children àre allowed to grow up and 
reach manhood and womanhood without any effort hav
ing been made to prepare them to lead useful lives.

I believe that .each reader of this letter, will admit that 
in this enlighened 19th century, no totally or partially 
blind child who has average mental capacity should be 
allowed to grow up in ignorance. I believe 
reader is willing to do hie or her best, towards furthering 
the work of the school, and I believe that as an outcome 
of this letter, each district in the Maritime Provinces will 
be thoroughly searched, and that the report of each and 
every case of blindness existing, will be forwarded to the 
superintendent of the school for the blind at Halifax.

Do not imagine reader that this can be done without 
effort upon your part. Unknown to you there may be a 
blind child, in the chimney corner of a neighbors house, 
within a stones throw of your own home. Blind children 
are as a rule hidden away, kept in the background out of 
sight, and it is only by careful and persistent inquiry 
that their whereabouts can be ascertained.

Trusting, Mr. Editor, that I may count upon the hearty 
co-operation of your readers, I remain—

Yours Faithfully,
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That was characteristic of the man, and done by him 
seemed perfectly natural and fitting.

When preaching, hi* sympathy seemed to embrace the 
whole congregation, and caused each one to fee} that he 
or she was to him, the object of special interest and 
solicitude, and when he reached a point in the selfnon 
that he was anxious to deeply impress upon the hearts of 
all, or when appealing to the unsaved to seek thj Lord, 
he would In the most simple and natural manner turn to 
the members of the church, and ask " Are you helping 
me ndw with your prayers ? Oh ! help me at this point, 
that I may speak to these unsaved ones just the right 
words.w And then he would resume his appeal in words 
so tender and so intense in their burning earnestness, 
that the most indifferent must listen. At the bedside of 
the sick and dying, he was the embodiment of tender
ness and comfort ; just as original in his manner and 
methods then as in the pulpit.

But let no one tuppcMe for a moment that tenderness, 
sympathy and devotion; for which be was so remarkable, 
were the only elements entering into this man's charac
ter. He wss not deficient in those sterner qualities, 
without which no men could be truly great, however 
good. He waa not the kind of man to deal tenderly with 
•ham or unrighteousness in high places or low, and when 
he thought it necessary to assail error, or to defend hie 
own views of the truth, he could do It, and often did do It, 
with the courage and eternsee of the old time prophets.

In the sad death of this strong and noble man In the 
very prime of life (aged 43 years) the denomination has 
sustained a great loss ; so great Indeed, that so far as we 
can sac, it is irreparable. He was the one great leader of 
the Baptist forces of the west ; recognised ae such by 
Baptist in ill parts of the Dominion, but one had to know 
him, and meet him in convention in order to understand 
why hie right to supreme leadership In such gatherings 
lied never been disputed or questioned by any. It is 
needless to say, that the church that he has served so 
faithfully, and in which his ministry has been so emin
ently successful ; the church that loved him as only 
such a man is capable of making himself loved ; is today 
overwhelmed with sorrow, and feel that hie place can 
never tie altogether filled. Home one more Intimately 
acquainted with this dear departed brother, and more 
familiar with his work that has tieen my privilege, will 
tto doubt furnish a fitting testimony of hie worth, but 1 
could not refrain from writing whet I have concerning 
our great and seemingly irreparable loss.

We cannot understand the deep counsels of Ood, or see 
why this had to be, but we can still trust Him, snd pray 
that the mantle of the late pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Winnipeg, may rent upon some other whom

K. J. Omawt
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Rest in Life.
Re* lee soft-sounding, beautiful word that comes from 

the heart aa the breath of peace and sweet contentment. 
But few word# have more meaning#, or, rather, more ap
plications. The laborer, wearied with the toil snd heat 
of the day, goea home at night, task done, wages earned, 
to wife and little ones, to put his stralnsd muscles at 
He finds rest In cessation from toll. One who has given 
the day to ease ami pleasure finds a great need of change 
and gets rest In sleep. Hunger end thrlst afflict the 
traveler In the wilderness, and there I» no rest for him 
until he gets food and drink, hi the hospital lies a 
patient whose bones have ached, whose pulse has raced 
and whose flesh has burned with fever day and night. He 
finds rest In the flight of the malady. The man of busl- 

liae had great financial burdens which he could not 
lay aalda j they have tormented his waking and broken 
111» sleeping hours. Rest comes when he has passed the 
crlale and met the obligations. The guilt of a crime lies 
heavy upon this man's conscience, he Is troubled because 
he cannot escape. Ufa becomes a Horror to him. At 
last he confesses, surrenders himself end, having made 
restitution so far as he can, he lies rest, The ,ssir suicide 
thinks there Is rest only In ceasing to be. Greece bas 
been at war. Mbs Makati her very existence on her 
sues of Turkey, All her resources were strained to meet 
the enemy which waa far too powerful far her, Her r«st 
comes with pesos,

What, then, Is rest ? Is It cessation from toll, or satis
faction ni hunger, nr the coming of sleep, or Ihe return 
uf health, or the laying ilown of business I lindens, or 
cunfasalon of crime, or declaration of peace, or death / 

There Is a rest the desire for which has s deeper 
Oil the nature of man than any of these. We are I 
with higher longings than tbs horse or the sheep, which, 
having food and drink and companionship of thvlr own 
kind, ere satisfied, Best from toll and nil ihe burdens 
ami Ills of Ilfs, and even from life jtaelf, does not fill up 

11НЛВ Ma, KtilfoMi—A few weeks tines, when visiting the measure ol our hopes snd aspirations, We believe In
їй* onatw... ___.is.... а*/ «А,» Промінна ні Mn«a mmsii. t • life, *#<i ти from life itself, floss nut fill Up th»
heard of . man who waa dsprlv.l of tight, and Using In jfe?uZ.'ЖҐ» .2 YttJ? to
anarch of «II esses of partial or total hllmlnnea I metis live forever mi the other side, Ood semis our spirits ami
arrangnmsnls to me* him, wills a view So seeing whether takes iliem again. We srs anxious, we Mu* lie anxious,
Ihe Brito* for lh. Blind »опМ lx any way ho of service ^SSSSrtK^iSfSto w'c
to hint, і found that the man «is jn years of age, that have gone a stray and to what adverse late wr are lend
til had eenldnntly le* Ihe eight of ledit eyes when he in*, there Is anil can lie in. reit for us mult we have
wne l| years old, «ml that for twenty-three years lie had found our way back win, flic desire for this re* In
been tilling Idly «II day long, the monotony of hie III, МІтаНАЙЖ? 3**% «ІПі
being broken only by eating and sleeping, Phyriaally w.
and mentally, and might I nay spiritually, Ihe man had «pend here should I» -free from trouble, toll, Illness,
become a complets wreck, Ambition and hope for ihe hunger and thirst | or that they should tMjfttgtbsnsd
fnture, and сумі the power of enjoyment of ills present, ïïjjj™.1' L J »««?« lff "nÔi I,? knüil'thïi' wm ''
had v*«l«b#d nut of his life and I (mind that I had come bffnd'eunfllct with ills Almighty i lo know It tad to defy
to him too lato and that bis destiny on earth at las* waa It means the most unequal, hopeless, н-rrlblr battle ever
simply * dull, momitoiione aalalsuee, №№ J**5 Ç*" there be reel when there Is "e certain

For twautv-lour rears «very effort has been made to u Vhe'sweetor /І!г іііГ'іоіі ,,, wakltm iha trowhi.
make the tiehtwl for iha Blind known throughout the m вдопу of pain tliei precedes It, lie* In bod Is Inex-
Marltimc Provinces, Every available agency lisa been presently precious to them wlw imve been tossed and torn
need to awaken the Inters* of the public to the «du- with doubt, who have groped blindly In the darkness of
cation of thorn deprived of right and to tilmul.to brand- M*" № іМмОІ, Trôh.t*‘ wh.V*.*™
minded and Inlelllgeui persons to co-operate with the Jrf SfacS^oniesto the tnmbb d rôul when ti там Its
school and to bring all those for whose benefit It has rilfy war against іь„| end knows tbni #1! Its future battle»
basil Mtohliriied within the scope of Iha privilégié and Ш h* fe<*glti with hlm «gainai ihe common enemy]
Messtttge which ll Is fortunately able to offer, and y el in ^a trouhtos аіи!' til'nls'which may ТЛ'ІЇ Into oïr tot
tba provinces many blind children have been allowed to Vitiea# we have ll the present і» without meaning, ami
grow np In Ignorance and, Ilka the man referred to llto future utterly without assurance.
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August 26,1897.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4 (532)
ЙНЕВЯгЇЙ ffi'SWffiVK
Board of tbs N. B. Convention In ihrir monthly meet-

ЗеЩєізі
général mlMloeertee have been employed and twenty-two 
mission field» liave received help. On eome of them

The.^ntor.ofh.eeH.U have paid ovar ,c to. Г-^ГЛв 

Board fcoo.m, the liequeet of the lata O. P. Payiant, ae your committee are able to report for eleven men! 
Keq,, «Windsor, lew the encceeelon dut!» paid to tba dating from Sept. let.'96, to Aug. let '»7, there have b 
government of Nova Scotia. on theae mlesion field» and through the special work

The Income from the churches, W. В. M. Union, etc., the general mlaeionartee aid bsplism», and |i recel 
1 #3578.59. a felling off of #8j,Jl» aa compared with Into the churches by letter. About #3,mo will be •*■ 

tl, іе»«е«еІлгі laet year. Had the «5. n usked for been given us much pended during the year. Mew Biunewtck baa many
І ПЄ t-onvgmion. of ths destitution referred to in the report could have small and weak InlereaU tielonging to our denomin-

Th, fifty-second annual meeting of Maritime Con- т^'іЯгіЖ" етЩМ'»р5%ГіІ
vent Ion ... opewed according to sppototment In th. thU ,™rtnc. snT,ith<ir..Sd.Mn!ton giSTr-nlto
Main Wrest church, St. John, on Saturday, August 11, at The Treasurer of the W, В. M. Union paid to tie last must follow faithfully performed work.

O'clock ,. m . Hrv O. O. «ale», M A.. President of year'll 11,81, which should have lieen paid to tbs Home (Signed) О. О. ОАГО, Sec y. Com.
the "convention. In Urn chair. After th.Paging of a In New Игип.пісіГВу fm onbr т.алаиа»'. аагоат.
hymn, the HcHpturas ware rwd a»d praytr was offarad bgconies в charge against the fund* this year. N' 5' Mreton СоешШее In eceount with
by Rev Dr Saunders, of llallfaa The Convention then Ttie amount from the 3ml Bradahaw Tluat and tba K. 0. Halay, Treasurer.

E=S,-JrSSÏ2*r-«SS saftWSat&we ЛЙ. 77. *,„

SSRr^UkïrSStaïuwmâ щ. 1ш ' . ' ■ '12
Cottle and Chas. В. Knapp. __ have not been receiving aid from the Board will next w. В. M. Union.

The Convention proceeded to the election of Ile I resident veer receive aeeiatance, amounting to not leas than per Rev A. Cohoon, • lira fir
for the yeer, and by e uhamlnoue end very heeety vote kjooo. On the other hand there ere but few ceses ріг Mrs. M. Smith, - 13141 «4» «3&, * *. к'|г*иш|'11 ь * >tL£STk2 ÏW “£*& « w *—• T"“- 71117

chosen to tbst importent office. Dr. Kelrsteed, iwlng need for larger offerings for Ibis work Is
oresented by President Oetes, briefly thanked the Con- apparent. The several district meetings 
vention forth, confidence reposed In him. heepeehing end rlghUy so, that all the destitute eectioue to their

mwraiton with him In the districts should be «red for. But ere you doing elltheir kindly and earned co-operation witn nun in me th<t you „„ t^thren, to enable the Board to «re foe
burioeae to be transected. them! We do not blame you for pointing out the

The eddrees of the retiring president wee then delir- needs, though in ment esses they are already well
ered It wee SI. eater ded survey of the field of Beptist known. Wbt we sali is that you seek to put toe Board
mterest. In these provinces. The address
In spirit. It scknowledged the debt of the present totbe vwntion. vl»., that Home Missions baa the largest claim 
wisdom end fsithfulnew of those who under God had ц,„ regular beneficence of the chnrcbei. 
nude our oast, and called for unity In apirit and effort A. Cohoon
and an advanced movement in mleeloue and edu«lion Wolfville, Aug. loth, 1897. Cor. Secretary,
ami along the whole line of our denominational work. TRKASUJWtR’S RBVORT.
The address was received with applause, further action аксХІРТ».

ilHxHESbsvr EEBisaBir. • ' !
dent». Rev. D. Pri«, of Tryon, P. K. !., and В. O, Legacy O. P. Payant, le* »ucce*ion dial,
Haley Baq of St. John; AerisUnt SecreUrtee, Kev. Denomlnationel Funds, M. B„
W. N.Hutcblnso, Canning^' £ **. g^rtonatlon, BR I? *- '-J
Balyaa, of Sackvfllt, N. B. ; Treasurer, R. C. Klkto, Keq., B Mt Unlo0i....................................
of Bt. John ; Committee on KetimaUa, Rev. J. W. Ban- Dividend, Avon Marine Insurance Co., 
croft and Mew. N. П. Cottle and J. В. Bn*. The* Let. T«wmrer Convention Funds, - -
nominations were confirmed by the Convention. Collection» for Supplies, - , -

Printed copies of the report of the Home Mission Board 
placed ill the banda of delegatee preliminary to It»

dlacusrion at the afternoon sesrion. A telegram was read r, g. Haley, Bradahaw Trust, No, 3, 1893-96] 
by to. Secretory from Rev. A. J. Vlnlng, of Winnlp*. « lntmri Norn Webb Bund. -
superintendent of Miralon. In the NorihwW, «-peering иШйяиІт B> ^
the d«th by drowning of Rev. Alexander Grant, and General Mleaionaries and Grants to Fields, 
asking the sympathy of the body for the brethren of the Salary Cor. Secretary, ....
Northwest In the crest to* thus sustained. At the re- Travelling Bxpenaes, - -
quest of the President the Convention- was lad 1» a $*0®“?Uti0“'7.' *tC '|
prayer of sympathy, touching this matter, by Rev. J. D. interest, $37.90 ; Guarantee Bond, $37.50,
Freeman, of Fredericton. The Convention -adjourned to Proportion, coat of Year Book, 
meet at 1.30 p. m. Щ

s . CHURCH ЯРІ PICK РУПІЇ
flDceecnflct anb IDiettor ,*i.t *«. &«.

Tb, UfifUlm. Be,Mil Publl.blng Company Ud
"Ггііе Board could have even • few hundred dollar» 

per year for this department It would I* of grant assist- 
■ «Dm», аіім to our mlarion fields, for a church home la a naeae-
L Busixaas Msxaox» Лу to the growth and prosperity of a church.

PIWAWCIAI,,

to toe brethren at

Hu hi let lore and Proprislnra.

g. MCC. BLACK,
A, H ClflPMAN, • •

ig Germain Street, gt. John, M. B, '

Priâtes Irr РАПВІ0І » C0„ es ler»i»l» fil.

WW

ІІ.57* ов
seem snxiou», 1896-7.

Salaries of General Mleeioneriw, # 380 00 
Grant to Student Missionaries and 

Mission Fields,
Cost of Remitting, -

1,108 33
3 «1

The report on Northwest missions, presented by Rev. 
F. M. Yeung, referred to the lent number of people 
coming into the country and the Increased rospoosl Wi
lt!* Involved. The Baptists of th# Northwest are doing 
nobly. Of the 53 church* only 7 are yet self-sustain
ing, They have however raised for mlarion work #4,000 
ana for home work #40.000

The yeer has been a sum Uriel one, 474 have been 
added to the church*. 336 by baptism. Tba Maritime 
Provinces hare raised for the work #3,133.74. The re
port expressed heartfelt sorrow at the new» of the death 

m of Rev. Alexander Grant who* life and work meant so 
Ilia Ш much to Beptist Interests In the Northwest. In condu

ise 83 «ion toe report recommended that the Northwest work 
L54 >- "ven a more perminent place In the Convention,

communiration from Mrs

Balance on hand,

# 118 76

-------- 147 49

he^i3 00
v Moncton. Corresoondinff Secretary of the Dominion w. 
.5 2 c. T. U., commending to the favorable consideration of 
Ü the Convention Ват. B. 0. Taylor, (formerly a Baptist 

___ pastor In Chicago, ) who will deliver a number of lecrara 
- , . on Temperance In the Maritime Provincra, was read by
«. 33 the secretory end su referred to the committee on 

Temperance.
• З» °9 Rev. Dr. Osterhout of Providence, R. I,, was Intro- 

" 40 duced to the Convention, by Rev. В. H. Thom*, as 
u4 ®t charged with the greetings of the Baptists of Rhode
593 66 island. Dr. Osterhont was accordingly Invited to the

3018 64 platform and made a pleswnt speech, telling of the high- 
5°° no fv favorable Imorewion h# bed received of the Baotists

PAYMXNT8.were

79 03________________________________________________,
4 £7 both in hie own country end during hi# present viril, 

лб 86 Нс expressed toe hlgbeet opinion of Acadia Collets and 
75 4° will that, if he had a million dollars lo bestow on any 
81 57 eduMtlonel Institution, Acedia should certainly have it.

:---------- By a hearty vote toe Cvnveatioa acknowledged toe
$4,734 75 greeting# of toe Rhode Island Baptist».
~~— The commit!* on the Year Booh presented ha report
1*7" 79 through J. Parsons, Baq. It rscommended lbs publics- 

lion of 3,000 copies of toe Year Book instead of a,ООО « 
1 640 03 last year. Th# report wee adorned 

Hr I 66 Tbs report of the Board of Mini* 
і_______ submit tad. It showed the leeripU of the year lo be

8Ю#айїгдаї5гаеі,,е
__ ____ gat* looting to Ita presentation to Convention at the

#1,41389 Monday mondai samieu.

aktkrnoon suasion.
The report of the H. M. Bosrd, which in printed form 

w* placed In toe hand» of the delegatee st the morning 
Г~ ее*іол,»м token up end considered clause by clan*.

After alluding to chang* In toe peraoonel of the 
Bosrd, made necessary by removal of some pastors from 
Yarmouth, toe report paid a deserved tribute to the 
fsithfulnew of Rev. 1. Wallace, who h* retired from the 
work of general missionary. Revs. A. P. Baker and J,
Harpie have labored, during toe year and their service» - тжоат mum. П

____  are much In demand among pastor». The chief aim in The Howard Fullerton Fund, #3,500. The Income of
employing general mtostooari* is to give to new and this fund іа мИ to New Glaagow chmch.
wmk Interest» the evangell.tlc *rvlcw they « much ^ ^цп,^с‘к H^, Miraton Committed0”* A rasolutlou w* peaaeated by Rev J.
need. The report prewnt» a review of the field» elded -p),, Burge* Fund, vli : One «hare of Avon Fredericton npreeriag th« thawha and
through the Board in each of the aneodationa In Nova Marine Insurance Co. atock Dividend» for work In the Convention s, Rrv Dr CM** for hi» visit and ad-

we have: 1:35 week» of labor distributed among 94 ttoned in last report hu been paid over to church end R«. D«. Morehou* oTNew York, Secretary of the 
churyhe»; t, 114 prwehlngeervlcw; 3,4»other meeting»; expende<1 by th^la building their meeting hou*. American Baptist Home Mission Society, being present.
6,675 religious vfrits; 3,600 page, of Tracte distributed; A. Cohoon ТгеиНМВмгЗ. w« Invited to . wet In the Convention. Dr.Boirehou*
4I9 bepti/' d 59 received by letter and experience. Wolfville, N. 8., August 9, 1807. was called to the platform and made a brief eddre* ex*A church ha. been oru.nlztd at St. Peter's Bay,P. B. W01m“e' B ' ^LZL-97 prewing hi» ploulrv at bring prswnt and thanking to*
I. Meeting hotiws h* been comp eted and opmedat од „ній,, од i have carefully examined the Convention for the courteay extended.
Weal Dalbousie, Anna, Co., Noel, Menu u>., Halt accounts of the Treasurer uf the Home Miwion Board of After the announcements of servie* had bean made and 
Island Cove. Guysboco Co., end Southampton, Cumber- tbe МігШш, царц^ Convention for the year ending *”>• remerhe from Pestor Gordon in ref
**The eupplemrnts », genera, Blrioc.de.' *Urie..nd Auguri 7, and find them to hsc  ̂ ^M^Univ^

^*3ggssiiwol,v,,,e'T"Augu,t,K97 іЖ ^6ом,^:г.«,аХіі"Жь^йг
to 6 field* in P. 1-:. IeUnd, end $924 06 for general Mi»- The report cA the committee in New Brunswick was in the pest he had been aesodeted in Christian wofk, Dr.
eionary or F.vangeliatic work. presented byybro R. G. Haley, as follows Your com- Goodapeed proceeded to speak of tbe obligation resting

Balance in hand, - -
FINANCIAL POSITION,

Board owe# on Note#, -
" Missionaries,

Cash on hand,

Total deficit,
*atubdav gvawiwo

The report of Committee on Stale of Dénomination uns 
rnul by ftecretary Csnod, and laid on the tabla tor future 
consideration
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on ill Christiana le tb« pwwwtoo of bulb to gif» U to В. V, P, U. programme for Friday afternoon, but at rat I on of the craftsmen, led by Demetrlua, a silver 
rfltaMST w,!' ’U'ïfftaî the B. Y, P, V. having given up their appointment emlth, ад,1ц„ P,ul and hig tMchlng,

dgaBrfè&ga 3= даадгаадгда
pSetTaï OTorti»*l»nd*ln ordertoevangallSc the «mm Service, manifoldnesa and enlargment in sendee, touch in order to get the response be desired. There

Eagtf»«SiMrsui.25Ss sassssyste*лштт*і*Шкт?anoulii ай the Home Mission delds, It Is from the little to realise not only that it U her buaineaa to serve. them th,t thelr trldc »nd therefore their mean» of a 
struggling churches that the member» come thst but that the service la manifold and of groat estent, livelihood and of getting wealth, was In danger.
Ж?".finira*«££“'Л waningTnUreeHr^Hume *П iSftE*£ T V к“П'У '»« ‘0‘hal ki"d °f "fument.
Mianon work will mean a waning Interest In Foreign “>.• Г? the pocket І» a very aenaltlve portion of the human
225,doJSStoÜîlâZtiRLÏÏ* SSSt'and concerna^ltiîelf^vith^theUMlvattoVoOnen, £dy orf‘nilm You have gone far to create in men’, 

but not a vital Internet. ami spirit, here and hereafter, and wherever man la minds an Invincible prejudice against an innovation
After a solo by Bro. Hugh McLean, Her. Mr, Sehutt, found In the world. Coincident with tbia enlarged when you have ahown them that it ia greatly opposed

їйЖЖійетМВї! ЯЗГЯ5ГССЯ?Г8І,5ЯІ »Гг »—■>t^Vre^nt.^Ochutt.poketMth^rotnemofthe q„ickenlng of the young life of the church known m”»he to flatter themselves that they are not 
°**J* ^iife^.naht^rl^ aa the young people ’s movement. The question la, moved merely by sordid peroonal motives, but are
But they are ca table of leinr reached by earneetand how shall we ao train our young people that they acting out of respect to some principle» worthy to
Uctful miniateri of the goepef The apeakar gave a very may most effectively aerve their Lord. The speaker claim the respect of their fellowmen. So Demetrius 
interesting account of hie work and pleaded for a larger eaid It was not hie purpose to consider methods in in hig to я*іг UD th : d f hi f „ cra(t- 
intereet and eupport by the Baptists of the Province. this connection. There!» a Feasibility of having 7,.-/, u , . .u

Bev. W. Camp of Hillsboro » the nest epeaker ad- too much machinry. It is life we want, we ehould meo' ” careful to Ішск UP b,s appeal to their pe - 
d rearing the Convention in the Interests at tbt Grande ^ more concerned with the spirit than the methods *°nal interests by an appeal to their regard for the 
f4** “SSL Ihî 2I2sl<J,tKrto«)nlc W<He of the movement. In considering training for scr- ancestral worship, assuring them that not only is
№ТГіМюг Roman CMhohroSS. ' good Je ^'Lf0 SLSSjft thdr busincss e"dangered by Paul s preaching, but:
жеетгж ™tbltmgpTlde3'8,80 is Hke,y to *
tb, blessing that Will cometo na through the obedience truth to them. The essential to service is truth, brought into contempt.
to the commend of the Lord to give the gospel to our apprehended, believed, loved and lived. There are a good many evil things today which
fellow men. Thirdly, ** ehould gire the goepel to the a knowledge of the truth ia necessary to the owe their eupport largely to the pecuniary interest 
French Canadians for Christ easke. Mr. Camp presented strengthening of faith and life. There is a time which certain Hasse* of men have in th™,
his subject with ability and was beard, as he alwaya is, when love ig willing t0 trugt gnd мк no quegtions, Wb,ch “ f fT "
wlS.mU±-^ï_____ _ m,h. Nnrth™t Mi-ion but a time comes when love will ask questions, who make fortunes out of breweries, distilleries and
wort Mts HO CeUick whefison her way to Msn?. and unless love's question can be treated seriously the wholesale liquor business are not likely to regard 
lobe spoke a few words on ’bebslf of the work with the and intelligently the result will be evil. One reason with an impartial judgment the results of the sale 
Northwest in which Mr. Mellick end herself have been why there is not at present a stronger young life in and use ol strong drink, nor are they likely to take

snpplemenSi’by^knowMge8 ^nd,y to reforms which aim at the destruction of

an spparenUy irreparable lo* to the Northwest. The Another thing which needs to be emphasized in the business whereby, they have their wealth. Bat 
33** °î ïf hNOrthm2t hH*f bertbCr of training for service is devotion. The example of these men, like Demetrius, do not feel willing to
îhaî^rYbv Ra^Tf OC Сі^ю «таке of theïreat our Lord in this connection is important. It was rest the argument wholly on the consideration of

Chmt'.way to find rest from labor and strength for Mlf.interes,. but seek toLblish a legitimate ground 

•rrowimr need» nreaentin* the вгеміпе interest» of the labor in communion with the Father. Devotion , , _ _ . . , ..... ,&Mtbwe»t and' British Coînmbiaeeworthy to engage a developes character. What we are ia far more im- for an evil trafficuponthe principle »f individual 
Urge measure of our sympathy sud eupport. portant than what we do,. and what we are must liberty. Like Demetrius, they would claim a celes

Tmt sujtoay sKRvicits. give character to what wc do. It ia impossible for tial origin for something the results of which plain*
. , .. , . .. us to do our work apart from fellowship with God.

^ rfîtir^tobusincls tbere*ie danger TouTfor-
‘ïte rtpjSïï br^inilürî*aUradtag'Оі^Йт getting^how to meditate, how to pray. Lastly the The mob. fierce, fanatical, noisy and unreasoning, 

ventlon. Large congregations assembled in many of the epeaker emphasized the importance of recognizing represents a force not wholly to be despised. It is 
chnrthe. the presence and power of the Holy Spirit in train capable of inspiring fear, but hardly respect. It is

i0gAtf°trh^oon session of the institute two snb- almortingniteiy remoyedin character frr the 

Trotter, D. t>., President of Acadia. The pr»ident of jectg were preeented. Dr. Steele spoke on Biblical calra end deliberative assembly. But unless a mob 
ay Convention prerided. Bev. O. F. Raymond of Nw Preaching and Dr. Keirstead on the Study ofLitera- stands for more than the expression of selfish greed 
В Mctotyre of Chipman, took part in the 'service. Thé ture 88 an to the preacher. These subjects were or blind-devotion to a false principle,all its sound and 
theme was: Christian Liberty, its use and abuse. Text presented in an interesting manner and with the fury can have but small significance. Great causes

fortably cool, the preacher was evidently in excellent members of the Institute. We regret that lack of ation. The bphesian mob and all that it shouted for
form» both рвуеіашу. intellectually and spiritually and space forbids any further report of them here. belonged amid the ruins of the pact. Diana is today
h ^ Rev. G. O. GatM reports for Committee on the pro- but a name, her temple has long been dust. Of
with large profit by the great congregation. Aiwe hope po^ - Summer School that it had not been found . ... ,
the readers of the Мввввковж Aim Vieiro* will shortly practicable to arrange for a school the present year. He Ephesus their scarce remains enough to be called a 
have the privilege of perusing the sermon in Ml, we will suggested that the Committee be continued another year. ruin. But Paul and his gospel go marching on for- 
dUronm.**1 *”*b*trlCt W‘“ COUM d0n0, Ce the Th,. wMigT'edto.oac'r. of the Iiwtltute for the year ever Th, record of the A -s lohore in Kphesus

In the afternoon a Sunday School service was held in President—Rev. C. W. Corey of Charlottetown ; Vice- and his Epistle to the Ephesians will remain as
^ Kci^681! president for New Brunswick—Ret. G. R. White ; Vice- long as men treasure the excellent things
^.•ИіЖ'Га&Гмі’т і" human literature, and they wil, remain

Secretary—Rev. B. N^ Nobles. Rev. J. H. Poehsy of not only as literature, but as a most potent inspir
ation to noblest living. x

One cannot turn from this passage without a word 
of admiration for the man whose noble courage and 
self-devotion prompted him, for the sake of his 
brethren in danger and the cause which he served, 
to adventure himself into the presence and the power 
of that fierce mob in the theatre. It is instructive to 

left Paul in Corinth, where he labored many months. pUce thc tWo opposing forces which we find here 
not without opposition and persecution, bnt with gide by gide in imagination, Paul and those who

_ _ .................. 1. .id n.i ігНіІч, results which attested the gospel to be the power of we« with him on the one side, Demetrius and his
The meeting» of the Institute were held on Friday God unto Salvation, both to Jew and to Gentile, mob on the other. Consider their motives, their in

morning and afternoon according to appointment. Leaving Corinth at length, Paul had goneeaatward. spiration, their aims. Here, on the one side, is the
the president, Rev. J. A, Gordon, in the chair. Touching at Bphesoa and finding there a hopeful missionary of the cross seeking, at the cost of his
The morning session was occupied with three ad- field of labor to which he promised to return, he ™" ’,f®’ ,,T„nd,nw
dresses. Rev. G. R White of Fairvillc, roid an ex- pargued his journey to Cæsarea and thence to ready to destroy him. ThesJhave been most signi- 
cellcnt and euggeetive paper on МеміжшсProphecy. Antioch, where he remained tor a time and from ficantly connected with the world's, history ever 
This was followed by a paper by Rev. W. H. War- theîV ^ out on hig missionary journey. Hav- since the days of Paul. In the century just closing,
ren, of Bedeque, P. E. I., entitled “A Baptist Ad- jng pagged through the rcgiong hc had formerly more than in any other perhaps they have been
verb." This ^perwhich turn-out tube an ex- v*£ in Asia Minor, estabiiahing the discipies, he 5^^* ^veCce froT K^ous

amination of the claim of New Testament support кад сущ, egain to Epheaua and there spent some and ito „„did ambitions—its Dianas and Demet-
for infant baptism founded on Acts 16: 34, was highly two or three years in most fruitful labors. So great rinses—the deliverance must come through men
predated. A desire was expressed for ite publica-. wcrc the results of his ministry in Epheana in turp- charged with the gospel which Paul preached and
tion in thc Mebsbnokr and Viairoa, and it І» . r.:,i, i- rhri«t that the the spirit by which he was inspired? The hopehoped the writer will forward it for publication. men fr°m heathen mm to f.,th m Chnst that the > ,d jg in the who liave faith and

The third number of the morning 'a programme business of making silver shrines of Diana an in- conragFW call forth, and to face all the opposition 
was an address by Rev. Dr. Chivera on '•Training dustry of no small proportion»— was being serious- of Satan in the name and the power of Christ and 
for Service.” Inis address had been placed on the ly affected and the result was atumnltjions demon- HU gospel.
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S Simms, Superintendent of Germain Street achool, ex- „JflPIPHIHP_________________ _
plained the aystem of graded 8 8. work by mean» of Nov, Rcv. r, D. Freeman of New Brunswick, and
supplemental leaaona, Being carried on in hia achool. Rev Mr Wantn ol prince Edward Ialand, together with 
Rare- HMcDonaldgave ^addreaa onNotmal touning th, officer,, conatitnte the executive.

wtth some vahiiMe remark* to the children snd §r^

et ort 
>ucs-
X) as

of 8. 8. teacher», a 
with some valuable
tender prayer on their behalf. In the evening 
B. Hinson preached at Main Street an excellent discourse 
from John 3 ; 16, and this was followed by an Evan
gelistic service led by Rev. D. G. McDonald, assisted by 
Rev. J. A. Marple and Bro. H. McLean.

a a very 
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<£ vH The Story Page. * Th
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kitch
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Tb. Tame Advent™» ol ", Tam. ХС,™,‘Г»'£5Ї"‘“™-*1'
By the time the boat vu fairly clean, and all our good*

of the map. of . coruin atlas, Long Utond, I”M *» h"’th« “f ™
, . , , j. „ slipping out ш a sneaking way that betokened no good

Nova Scotia, is a tongue shaped piece of land, set well ^ ^ cnlerpriee The ШП offered—not his hand, but
off from the southern shore of Minos Basin, with it» tip здв —and three of us were safely deposited in the
out-stretched as if tc lap up the outcoming waters of the boat.
Cornwallis river. As those who have been there know it 
is not an island at all. One little creek throws a languid 

part way round its neck, hut elsewhere it is firmly 
attached to Un- mainland by the intervening Grand Pre

and that it wouldn't answer for people who meant 
business.

"Head her down the river again ! Down flapped the 
sail, the oars were taken up with a groan, and we crept 
onward at a pace that would have seemed slow to a 
second class snail. We discovered that life is longer 
than we thought it was, and that the Cornwallis river is 
not much short of eternity. We had lived all our lives 
in sight of that river, and never before realized its crook
edness. Too coy, to spring at once into the arms of the 
Basin, it leads by ways as tortuous and tantalizing as 
those of any human coquette. Just as we thought we 
were getting ahead somewhat, it would even take a jump 
backward, and then double and twist like a playful colt.

But in real life, as well as in books, something always 
happens at the nick of time to keep a body from despair. 
In. our case a new turn of the river enabled us to hoist 
the sail once more and to "tack" with some advantage. 
By this time, too the feminine portion of the crew had 
become so expert in steering, and in managing the sail, 
"keeping bet- off,” "holding taut," "giving 
wind," and all the rest of it, seemed as natural 
ing socks or boiling potatoes. The man still plied the 
oars,and thus we rounded the Island in triumph.

But our difficulties were not yet over. The wind was 
now off shore, and blowing stronger every moment All 
at once we heard a shout loud enought to wake the deed— 
if they'd been living to hear it

"Down with the sail ! Head her in shore !"
And there was the man, his teeth gritted together, his 

eyes fixed and fierce, bending to the oars like a galley- 
slave. The moment the keel grated, he sprang into the 

carrying the anchor with him, and began to run 
along the beach as if it were a tow-path. The wind kept 
the boat well off, and thus we advanced until a bed of 
rocks caught us and held us fast, rather more than a 
quarter ofa mile from onr camping^lace.

"There !" said the man. We just missed being blown 
over to Kingsport, or the dear knows where. I had all I 
could do to hold out."

By the time our cargo was carried ftshore, it was four 
o'clock ; the tide was coming in again, the wind increas
ing, and the rain beginning to fall. The tent was hastily 
put up, and then the man went down to the boat, and 
began to vork with it in the inscrutable, superior 
gent way that men always assume with a boat or a gun.

Very few people have any idea what pleasure there is 
in getting wet. The fiction of taking cold is one that has 
been invented by troublesome mothers to keep their 
children out of their dues. Everything depends on the 
mood you are in. At home the man could scarcely get 
his hat wet without calling for ginger tea and a mustard 
plaster. Here we saw him standing, for three mortal 
hours, up to his knees in the cold sea-water, patiently 
drawing up the boat as fast as the tide would allow, and 
fairly revelling in the floods from above, 
that time he came in drenched and happy, reluctant even 
to put on dry clothes.

the boat, which he had secured by a heavy stone tied 
to the anchor line, now lay within a few rods of the 
shore. We could just make her out, tossing about on 
the waves, a mere speck in the midst of the foaming surf. 
The next time we looked, the speck was gone, and we 
were gazing at one another in consternation.

What would Jimmy say l
But boat or no boat, we must have a bed to sleep in. 

Some brush had already been piled along one side of the 
tent, and when a kind visitor from a neighboring tent 
offered us half a dozen dry boards we were enabled to 
try a new combination of r‘ bed and board." We placed 
them at intervals on top of the brush, somewhat after the 
faahkw of railroad tiea, set the trunk containing our 

one end, a large bo* of provisions 
the other and made ep a bed of rugs and quilts between. 
A ham mesh was slung for the men, pending the 
arrival of a second tent, and after a final peep at the wild 
«•‘«hi without, we lay down and were reedy for sleep.

Thougk we did not know it then, it was the night of 
on* Of Um worst storm, that had ever visited the Borin. 1

Crowd."
At

beach 
a soft

a r
"No thank you !" cried the others, Lacking away from 

the shore. "You don't catch us risking our lives In that 
fashion."

"Riskiug your lives !" sniffed Jimmy contemptuously. 
"Never saw a boat ur a bit of water before, did you? As 

dvkrland* It the dykes were to break, and the sea opce for going with that tame crowd ! (sniff,) might as well 
claim that wide expense of level meadow, Long camp out in the back yard and be done with it I Down

in pur 
un ; 
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Island end its inhabitant# might escape a wetting ; »mt to the Island !" (Série of increasingly scornful sniffs.) 
at present it i* only by courtesy that picnickers and other 
pleasure-seekers are said to go "down to the Island,"

!t is not ro well known, however, that the shortest way own, to which, for primeval savagery, ours could not 
there is the longest way round The discovery of this hold a candle ? 
fact was made by some people who like to take it hard We were off at last, three women who knew nothing 
when they do imything eisy. whatever about a boat, and a man who knew everything,

One cloudy August morning, a few years ego, s small or.lhougbt he did, which was just as good for all practical
hay -wagon, drawn by one horse, might have been seen purposes. He took the oars, (the wind'being dead
approaching the bridge which crosses the Cornwallis at ahead.) Kate and I took the tiller between us, and all
Port Williams, three or four mile# from the mouth of the on board proceeded to take lemons in seamanship after
river. At the bridge it stopped, and six persons slighted. the natural method.
They unloaded the trunks, baskets, boxes and bundles of "Keep her off s little more," mid the man warningly, 
all sizes and complexions with which „the wagon was as we turned into the current dose under the south 
piled, and in a short time the road and end of the bridge shore, 
presented the appearance of a seashore after a ship
wreck. Some men at Work on the bridge stopped to 
watch the party, and no doubt wondered what the world 
was coming to. Such an event had never before hap- side that nearly knocked me off and out, while the boat,
pencil at that spot ; for the village, and wharves, and just grazing a projecting mudbank, turned and faced it
bar-rooms, and everything that any one of common like a bull showing fight.

would be likely to stop at, were at the other end 
of the bridge.

The part of the world immediately concerned, how- Navy, at the same time churning the water almost to 
ever, had not yet come to the end of its proceed
ings. Five of us were women, and the sight of a

Jimmy, haring doue hie duty by us, could afford to be 
scornful. Was he not going on a later expedition of his

her the 
as darn-

"Which way is off," whispered Kate.
"Why this way," I returned, proud of my deeper 

intuition, and the next moment received a blow on the

"Port your helm !" shouted the man in a voice that 
would have done credit to the Admiral of the British

intelli-butter.
Now was my turn. The order might have meant Take 

barbed wire fence adjoining the bridge, seemed to off your hat! for all the words conveyed, but I could 
furnish us with just the sort of inspiration de
manded by a full set of ambitions skirts. We rushed

see that the tiller should have been turned the other 
way, so 1 let Kate have as good as she sent. The boat

at it in a body, but as suddenly withdrew for consult- teetered around madly for awhile, and then took
ation and reconnoitering. a header for the opposite shore.

Now there are just three ways of getting to the other- “Can’t you uae your common sense?—if you've got 
side of s barbed wire fence, over it, under it, or through any,"— said the-meu. “All you’ve got to do is to turn
it. The first is entirely out of the question for skirts, it a little to the right or left now and then. Keep in the
The-second is open to serious objection from a moral 
point of view. The person who will crawl under an 
obstacle on his belly, like a snake, is beyond the pale 
cf public respect. Pot skirts, then, there is but one

Lines su{ 
S., August 
Baptist Cht 
spirit ? or v 
Psalm 139 ;

At the end of
current, and a little off shore. It's as easy as wink."

"All ! easy !" After mentally placing yourself at table, 
knife in one hand and fork in the other, in order to de
termine which is right and which left you perceive that 

way open, and that unless there happens to be a wire off, you gojng much to the left. Your first impulse is
is like the way into Paradise. therefore to push the boat to the right. But whether

We five were soon hanging on the fence in picturesque you can do so by pulling the tiller towards you, or push-
confusion. resembling nothing so much as a clothes-line ing it . question. You experiment a little,trying
on s windy washing day. One, with some rat-like in- „у,. but in the meantime the boat ha# veered too
etinct of “neck or nothing," had plunged into it heed much to the right, end in reverting your ideas’ they ere 
first, and now stood In the trap, wriggling. Another 
more cautions, had ventured one foot, then an arm, then 
the other foot : but, finding this method too compte»,

Wl
To

If I
r„

Sot

apt to get upeel. What you ought to do ia perfectly 
cleer to tile other» on board, sod they give directions 
from their several views of your standpoint, Tan to one 

was endeavoring to retract and begin over again, a thing and as you at the same time ere endeavor
that no sane i*rson ever attempt» with a twrbed wire ід, u> act ae you think they woeld do If they were le
fence. The “tbers, by dint of skillful squirming, had yoer plscei the rMBn la a hopeless meddle With e
emerged on the “thet side, and were engaged In the wcowt рею» beelde yon. bet * the other side of the
feeclnating task of "unhooking."

"Hullo girls !" culled the man, sliding \ht baggage „pporite 
through the wooden railing at the end of the bridge ,1 mi hi у confounded.
"Come down here, these gaps are big enough to walk 
through."

Fortunate , at this embarrassing moment, a shout was 
heard from the river ,*pmd a large boat came around the 
bend Propelled by a lusty young fellow at the oars, 
and «tided by wind ami tide, it soon ran its pointed 
into the eloping mud-bank above which we stood.

"Why in time didn’t vou go over to one of the 
wharves ?" cried jimmy, who looked aehamed of belong- «Ь* throwing down the oara and wiping his
lag to the family “O these women-folks !" grumbled streaming face end neck
the man. “Never want to do anything the right way. пі» •°“ndRl nautical, and we thought it mights • 
On the lookout for something romantic, I guess." good thing.
"Well, hope they’ve got it now. They mast be fonder 
of mud than I am, just look at this boat ! Some blamed gotten—thrown to me to hold, and Kate ordered to steer
fellows or other went off in her yesterday, daubed her in- for a point on the other side of the river, but a little
side and out, and left her stuck in the mud. Plague lower down. There was a sound like the shaking of a
take them ! It's an hour’s work to clean her out again, 
and it’s nearly flood-tide already. Give us a hand there, 
will you ?” ,

The two men in the boat, throwing in water and sop
ping it up with rags ; the five women wandering about in right about ! Look out for your beads there ! Isn't this 
the marsh} ground above ; the scattered heaps of canvas fun?" 
am) bedding, already bespattered with mud ; the forlorn 
looking horse on the bridge, standing out in relief several times in the same track, we concluded that such
against a drooping, despairingly gray sky, all combined nautical tricks are only done for the poetry of the thing,

On
Wh

Bee
Fro

A fe
Ob*

etui under exactly 
ta! ooedllioae, the situation is mufueum

tlu tie* thrashing about In a freasy of rage, the wave» 
rooting at «nr flÿnj^_Jjgl now and then the distant
*Vmahl‘‘rtfl!,fonr!

Hop
We made an little headway that the shores, when we 

gazed et them steadily, seemed to have eel down tor a 
real The boat behaved like a# unruly row being driven 
to market, forever jumping out of the path, making a 
dive here and a dive there, and keeping her driver on the 
alert to set her straight again.

Тої:
API*

Were Uw ikies tailing down ? W« sprang np and ran 
out loses, though the darkness might have puttied » 
eel’s eyes. When a lantern wee brought ws found that e 
Urge tree had lellen, (net glaring 01 - -
lay down agnln І» a amt of tragical 
ho£», or feet, Uial the neat wouldfall

Thro
, In w

Or tl 
No pi

Windsor, N

№ a tittle nearer t 
conedone of nothing more, except 

that my hip» and shoulder, felt cold whenever I moved 
off the boerde; bet by curling np nearly 
managed to deep comfortably, aa one can do at a pinch, 
even on a railway. Once or twice 1 realized dimly that 
Kate and Ann» were sitting up, whispering together, and 
luseing with the covering» In away to drive a sleep, 
person frantic.

“ For pity’s sake, girls, do lie down and keep still ! ”
" Yen stupid ! Don’t you know we're lying in half « 

foot of water and likely to drown before morning ? "
I sat np, Ht the lantern, and stared about.
The tent waa completely swamped. The ground was 

highest where we had been lying, and the hoards had 
kept na pertly out of it ; but the quilts beneath ns, the 
pillows, and our skirts to our knees, were wringing wet 

On the other side of the tent floated a tub (in its native 
element), a saucepan (not quite so comfortable), and 
variona boxes and bundles enjoying an unwonted spree 
with a couple of tipay bottles. Above it all swung ths 
Man, high and dry, snoring in his happiest style.

“Suppose we run np the sail ami tiy tacking," eug

double I

ThenThe sail was accordingly hoisted, the rope-name for-
Son

That і
Do і

Soinwet sheet, a sharp wrench that nearly tore my thumb 
out by the roots, and away we went acroea the river at a 
rate that fairly made the water boll.

“Ha ! that’s something like. Now then, girls,\helm

That o 
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Or it n 
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Win to
For л 

Be brav 
The 1 

To mee 
And j

It waa fun, but after we had gone back and forth

■
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wH The Young People k$eThe scene that met our eyes at daybreak had lost none 
of its charms. For an adequate idea of it, imagine a 
small brook turned into a combined bed-room and 
kitchen in house-cleaning time. In fact, this was very 
nearly jwbat bad happened. We had pitched our tent in 

and had actually been
1 Rkv. B. B. Dalky, 
l A. H. Çhipman.

extensively used produce the largest crop of drunkards.
I believe that these “ lighter drinks *’ so common in our

*4.tmak of dawn, Anna wa. off down the «Г ГтшГ.Г " t Г *!?■*?*
beach to aee if the boat was anywhere in eight. Her hat, * * * * uw comhned, and yet these same Christian people are
a soft brown felt, of the shape known aa " Engliah walk- „ I , . nioat fervent m their prayers for the suppression of the
ing,” suddenly lound that gait too staid and started off Prayer Meeing Topics 1er August liquor traffic. I believe that the beer shop, or the place
i?n1ir.',?it0n.mi*.hetih,!?rarZ,rrLîlt^m^eft^ntîüthllUrtrd C. B- Topic.—' The idols we an likely to worahip, where wine or cider are sold, equally with’ the whiskey 

Un Hat': oil Anna I There ia an advantage in having 1 ’ ІД' 11 ,'J1' . .hop, isthe gateway to heU, and yet very good church
no legs now, for it takes time to set one before the other. B. \. P. U. Topic.-—Convention of Ontario and Quebec. members are not ashamed to be seen frequenting such
The Hat is as cool as a cucumber, while Anna waxes hot Alternate Topic.—The deceitfulnees of strong drink, pieces. I believe that the curse of God is upon the whole
wi h wrath. There! her hand is almost on it, but the Prov. 33 : *9-3». business of making selling and rlrinkin®
provoking creature takes a fresh apurt and roll, on a. if * * * « ™ V 7 " k,"g ° alcohohc
convulsed with laughter. Then it dopa down to rest, but ilrinka, no m.Utr what it» particular strength may be,
is far too sly to be caught napping. Hotter and hotter R. Y. P. U. Dally Bible Fssittngs 1 prohibition is ever to come and prove effective, we
grows the chase. Over the smooth, wet sand bowls the (Bapilet Union , Christians must first banish from our homes all and even'
Hat, as easily as a bicycle on asphalt ! Not a yard be- stimulant, no matter what its name The nnlv
hind come Anna's flying feet, followed by Anna herself, Monday, August 30.—Proverbs 26 :1-і2. Children of fu. . .... . .. . y ccc®8"
puffing, panting, ready to cry with rage. Her hair blows folly—the foolish Compare ITov. 14: 7. y , . “Ч«ог business !• to eradicate the

- in her eyes, her clothes tangle about her legs ; ever and Tuesday, August 31.—Proverbs 16 :13-28. Children of “Ppetite for intoxicants, 
anon she clutches fiercely at the Hat, but with a graceful strife. Compare Prov. ia : 18. You, my fellow Unioners, can be depended upon 1 am
turn to the right or left, it is off like a shot, and Anna Wednesday, September 1.—Proverbs 27 : 1-М. Wise sure, to help in the good cause bv beimr -dwT™ toi»i 
falls in aheap. By the thne she is up the Hat is yards law of friendship, (vs. 10). Compare Prov. 18: 24. abstainers У 8 У
ahead and steering for the sea. All at once a huge rock Thursday, September 2.—Proverbs 27:12-27. The 
appears in the path of the runaway. Surely this will strip prudent man, (vs. 12). Compare Prov. 14 :16. 
it. і Anna, encouraged, forges ahead valiantly. The Hat Friday, September 3.—Proverbs 28 : 1-13. Children of 
pauses at the foot of the rock, gives a tittle spring up- evil, (vs. 5). Compere Matt. 12: 33, 34. 
ward, and is over in a twinkling, while Anna, rushing .Saturday, September 4.—Proverbs 28: 14-28. 
ahead blindly, stumbles and scrapes the skin off her children of uprightness, (vs. 18). Compere Prov. 11:6. 
knees. The sea is just ahead and thé race seems lost, 
when the Hat suddenly squats down at the very edge of 
the water and lets itself be caught with an air that says 
plainly, u What’s your hurry ? I’m here for all day.*'

As tor the boat, it came back with the next tid 
though not with its tail behind it, for both rudder and
SS. ThTZd" .7Д ih“ ДпКЩ- a" The fat verse of our .«„on contain, some very striking 

it all in a jiffy; while to crown all there was a kaleide- words and phrases, such as, "woe,” "sorrow,” " con- 
scope exhibition on the Basin that exhausted all the tentions,” " babbling,” 44 wounds without cause.” "red- 
adjectives and interjections in the language.

Now, Jimmy, what have you to say? An encoux 
with a belligerent fence—a perilous voyage, almost e—. 
ing in a shipwreck—hair-breadth escapes from tempest^ 
floods and falling trees—a night in a brook—a desperate 
race with the east wind—not to mention a sunrise that

Editors,
a dry, moss-grown watercourse, 
sleeping in a broo 

At t
k ! all other

* * * *

The # The Convention.
At this writing Thursday’s and part of Friday's pro

gramme have been carried out.* ♦ * ¥
Prayer Meeting Topic For August 29th.

The deceitfulness of strong drink, Prov. 23 : 29-32.

TJie attendauce is large 
and in many respects the interest is greaterthan at former 
gatherings of the Maritime B. Y. P. U. Happily the 
cloud which threatened in the confusion of(notbs by rbv. h. S. SHAW.) ЩЩШЯЯШЯЩ programme 
has disappeared. The work yet to be undertaken 
promises to be well done.

General reference is made in another part of the . paper 
Л ness of eyes." As one reads them, one thinks of battles to tbe Platfonn meeting of Thursday night. Further 
rJ fought and won with awful lose of life, and one can in particulars will appear in a more extended report which

we hope to furnish in our next issue.imagination see the rotting heaps of dead and wounded 
upon the battlefield and almost feel the terrible horror 

, „ , , ,, .. which chills the very soul of the bravest soldier as the
Пь^^т&Гтого^^ -wif, messenger of death comes screeching through the

air on its awful mission ; one can likewise imagine, the 
This summer we expect to camp in the back yard, and misery of homes which mourn tbe loss of a father or

shall consider ourselves more than lucky if we come off brother. One think» also of the great numbers of poor
with our lives. B1.ANCH8 Bishop. юц1а borled inlo eternity with lclrctly e mmnento pro-

* * * *
would put 
and all th 
have?

t the A1
Report of the Queens Co., N. B. Y. P. U. Rally, 

Brooklyn, Aug. 9th.

Meeting opened with a devotional service led by Rev. 
L. W. Archibald, after which Rev. E. P. Churchill took 

parution by the cruel engines of war. But atop, the writer the chair and business followed. The change in the 
does not have in mind a battlefield with its fearful car-

* * *■ -IN
stitution adopted at a previous Quarterly was brought be- 

nage. He is describing an enemy which is making fore the Union for approval, a unanimous vote declared 
greater ravages upon the human race than, war, famine the rally henceforth a part of the Quarterly meeting, 
and pestilence combined ; he is picturing the evil effects

Goi Everywhere Present.
Lines suggested by a sermon preached in Windsor, N. 

S., August 8th, 1897, by Rev Avery A. Shaw, Pastor of 
Baptist Church. Text, : "Whither shall I go from thy 
spirit ? or whither shall І Дее from thy presence ?” etc. 
Psalm 139 : verses 7 to 12.

The following officers were elected for one year. —Pres, 
of the use of strong drink. As we read the verse again Rev. В. P. Churchill, Kempt ; 1st Vice Pres., Owen B.‘
with this thought in mind we recall many a sickening Keddy, Milton ; rod Vice Pres., Stewart Freeman, Kempt-
scene we all have witnessed where the saloon reigns un- Sec'y. Treas., Kmma Thompson, Liverpool. The Pres ' 
controlled. “ Who hath woe," sorrow, contentions, etc., vice Pres., and Sec'y. to be a committee to co-operate 
they that tarry long at the wine, etc., not those who go to with lhe ««ntive of the Quarterly meeting.
Iwttle in their country's defence. Board of Managers, Foster Christ,.plier, Annie Stoddard,

Wine in the cup is very harmless looking as well as p>va Manthom. 
very beautiful ; but beueath its beauty and seeming in
nocence there lies concealed, most dangerous elements, 
see ver. 31, 32. "At the first it is the wine of pleasant 
fellowships, at the last it is the wine of the wrath of 
Almighty God ; at the first It is the agreeable excitement 

, of an evening, at tbe last it is the long-drawn agony of p
an endless perdition ; at the first it la the grateful stimu
lus of an hour, at the last it is the worm that never dies 
and the fire that never shall be quenched "

Ah, but you are describing the terrible effects of the use 
of strong drink ; surely there can be no harm from tbe 
moderate use of cider, beer or home brewed wines. Not 
long since the writer was visiting at a home where cider 
was in use as a daily beverage. During the day he hap
pened to step into the woodshed and there he beheld 
stretched upon the cold ground, the prostrate form of the 
hired boy. When he inquired as to what ailed the boy, 
he was told that he had drunk too much old cider and 
was “ sick." It was a most pitiable condition in which 
to find a poor ignorant little boy who only a few months 
before had joined the church. Of course these good 
Christian people who had furnished him with the vile 
stuff and encouraged him in its use by their own virtuous 
example, were highly indignant that he should be seen 
in that disgraceful condition upon their premiers and 
called him a fool for taking too much, but do you sup
pose that that answered their responsibility in the matter ? churches distinguished by that name approach more 
I for one, believe, should that poor boy at last fill a neuly to the New Teatament idea of doctrine and duty 
drunkards grave, that God will hold those church 
bers to a strict account for their part in his sad downfall.

Ia it any harm to drink wine, cider or beer ? In the
scientists way of thinking, brandy, cider dr beer, differ cal Christians, on the basis of which principles they can
in so far as they are injurious to the human system, only co-operate with them in holding to (1) A regenerate
in the degree of alcohol they contain. In the milder church membership; (2) Fidelity to the ordin races of
beverages there is less alcohol, than in tbe stronger and the gospel as given by Christ and His apostles ; (3) The
hence less power to injure the user. The fact is the independence of the local church from all other bodies,
milder drinks create the thirst for the stronger. This is being answerable alone to Christ for its teachings and its
proved by the fact that the agricultural parts of our conn- practices.

—Priscilla Leonard. try where dder, beer and home-made wines are most Pastor Western Avenue Baptist church, Chicago, Ill.

Where from thy spirit pliai 1 I go ?
To Tropic heat or Artie snow 

Or to most distant land ?
If from His presence I should flee 
To island in remotest sea,

He’d hold me by Hi» band.
Should I ascend to)iea?cfo’s vast height 
Amid the spheres of dazzling light— 

Immeasurably fair—
Or make my bed in deepest 
Where darkest waves encompass rac— 

His presence would be there

Miss Ramaey of Greenfield read a very interesting and 
helpful paper entitled "B. Y. P. U. Growth.'1

Tbe evening aeseion was . ne of deep intereal. D. M. 
Milliard led in a praise and prayer service for fifteen 
minutes. The first speaker of the evening, Rev. C. R.

. spoke on the responsibility at the young people
to the churchShould I like Jonah weakly flee,

From duty He imposed oil me,
Toward a foreign land ;

A fearful storm might soon arise, 
Otwcuring sun and stars and skit*# 

Directed by His hand.
Should I in caver us of the deep,
Hope to escape in dreamless sleep 

Tbe searchlight of Hi* eye 
To Him the darkness and the light 
Appear alike intensely bright 
v As in the worlds on high. 

Throughout the universe around—
Ida above or gnif* profound— ^ 

In earth, or ■■ÉiÉ|ÉiÉÉÉeei| 
Or the vast realms of space ; no spot 
No place be found where He is not—

For God is everywhere.

Mr. Otitis of Yarmouth rendered several vocal solo 
during the evening Rev E. 1» Churchill delivered a 
paper on "Tbe young people’s movement, lu purpose and 
fulfilment," speaking especially of the object mid pledge 
of our society

"Higher Life” was tbe theme to which Rev. Charlea 
Day directed our attention, inspiring those who listened 
to live out and out Christian lives. In the consecration 
service which followed, the following societies took part. 
—Liverpool, Port Medway, Brooklyn C. E., Greenfield, 
and Milton. Offering of the evening #2.51. Delegatee 
present 31.

.

Emma Thompson, Sec'y., Liverpool, N. S.

¥ * * * 1 
Why 1 am a Baptist.

(Written for The Chattanooga Times).

Windsor, N. 8. —E. Y.
" * ¥ ¥ *

Your Kingdom.
There is some place for you to fill,

Some work for you to do,
That no one can or ever will 

Do quite as well as you.
It may be close along voi 

Some little homely duty,
That only waits your touch, your sway, 

To blossom into bqauty.

I am a Baptist because I firmly believe that that the

than any others of which I have knowledge. While Bap
tists hold many principles in common with all e van gel і-

Or it may be that daily tasks, 
Cheerfully seen and done,

Will lead to greater work that asks 
For you and you alone.

Be brave, whatever it may be,
The little or the great,

To meet and do it perfectly,
And you have conquered fate. Z.GfcBBNBLL,
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/
і* Foreign. Missions. Л «4*z

z
z her annuel report giving an account of the work accom

plished in that Province, showing an increase in interest
grayer being^oflarsd on behalf of the bereaved families.

to,,hcL™.tnto‘!,« t“r. b^hTtohV 2*е\К7Й ьГГьееп і. Lri^htdSecSI
each other, and receive many hints and helpful suggest-

^ J» W. B. M. u. *
r

* * * *
PRAYER TOPIC.

That a great blessing may follow the meetings of the ions relative to the work. After prayer by the president * * * *
W. В. M. U. and Convention. * that a great blessing be poured out on all our county —The resignation of Dr. Andrews of Brown Uni-

Special prayer that the appeal of oar шіміопагіее may eecTetarie*. Mra. Cox told of the work done by the eecre- verlity u „ „„«„h,, exciting subject of dll- 
tnn^th* boart.ftf onrvmmif men and the missionaries tanea in N. В., who were not present and the need of ' . .. , , ... . . .touch the heart, of onr young men ana tne тіміоште. The time wa. occupied by the cuMion Among thoae who have written in critic-
be given In this autumn. county secretaries who in turn told of their experience, ism of the course pursued by the corporation, Brown

V V ¥ ¥ Different methods of work were discussed by the sisters jn requesting President Andrews to forbear the *
Tuesday noon, Aug. 17th, brought a Urge number The hour for closing having.rnved.MiMjohnsUme .poke

of delegate, to Sackville. The reception committee were rétumedV the cha^roxdnted the “ommltrag com
waiting et the depot with their carriage», end the eight mittee end the tellers On motion Мім Lenora Barton . . ... .
waa a novel one to see. «о many ladv eacorti. Avery of Chipmau, Queen» Co., was appointed superintendent It will doubtleaa be felt in some quarter* that Dr.

No confusion or uacomfortable of Міміоп banda in N. В. Gladden 'a way of representing the matter ie not
ceding, “dt^eix o'clock a bountiful repa.twM.p,^ Mg*-*'- **«-£<4

in the vestry. After singing, "Blest be the tie that prayers ascended for our missionaries on the field as well were made prominent in the note addressed to Pre
binds,” about mo ladles Mt down to tea, and the »ocUl a. those about to go out. , _ aident Andrew, by a committee Of the corporation

tt&'zrsr?Ur,.*.*^Ерег;Ем£ипА:Е gssrttMtt5 гьаа-
perfection of their arrangements for entertainment. ^ ^he Woman's Aid Society, which was highly appre- important. Dr. Gladden has, however, said some
Everything waa done for comfort and pleasure. The dated and will prove, we here no doubt beneficial to the thing» in this connection which ought to be well
fears of failure If any were entertained,'were quickly aitteni, aa many points which were not very clear to all pondered It la, he intimates, a most important

Thé meeiiria* were .nlritual and heloful were explained. An exerewe on our Telugu map was given question and one which muat be considered by thedispelled. The meeting. were .pintu.l.ndhelpfu^ ь. Мім CUrk, county secretory for Werimo&nd. The ^venting board of every institution of learning in
Meny eisters pa rt.cn paled in the diacnMlw. and there different nation, with their population, the name, of th, iand, „pecl.lly those which muat depend »o
were no interruption, ao the Ьпашем could be done in the тіміопагіе., end many other mtereeting feet, were on v'oluntary gifu, how much they »« will-
an orderly manner. All will agree that the presence and ^u^hat waTtold them inK to «acrifice in order to secure the money which
help of the Maater waa experienced at every мміоп. antwerfng manv questions. The following oScera were they aeem to need ao much. "It is not, ” Dr. Glad

Extract» from the minutes of the annual meeting of chosen President, Mra. J. W. Manning ; Vice Free, for den saya, "a pleasant question for college trustees,
the W. B. M. U. held at Sackville, N. B., on Ang. 17th, N. S., Mrs. P. R. Potter ; Vice Free, for N. B., Mre. W. or college president», or college faculties ; it ie going
loth On Tuesday afternoon at t o’clock toe annual E. McIntyre: Vice Pres, for P. E. L, Mrs. M. C. Hlg- to require of them some honest searching of heart

e*tte»1M1SbSra.,5: ГаГЗЗГіІЇЧЙІЙЙІТІ*of the delegates. After e season of prayer end praise the ,iected, Мім Johnstone for N. S.. Mrs. Cox for N. B„ thrnuoh the tronhlmis timM that are now
busincM was token up. T™ report* receipt, for Мім " IHtSl StaSuy вit ft wm^Tue^ry^for Jucatod

Л «ГЛ^3Го^н2і,е”м,С»іот ТЬе Pr^idem sut^rt kti™ expreSKg our appreciation of Mis. Black', service, men to say a good many things that will not be at 
and $1752.14 for Home Missions. Гне I resident suggest- was unanimouhly. all palatable to some of those who have money and
ed that as a Union we pray that a mission family be sent The estimates for the coming year were then submitted, who are quite in the way of giving it to colleges. I 
to ua for the foreign field, and that we attempt to raise $7,300 for Foreign Missions, and $2,000 for Home Mia- think that the liberty of telling this truth is worth
his salary, which waa heartly agreed to. eione' motion these estimates were acceptai. far more to the country and to the colleges than all

A letter from Dr. Sawyer wa. nr* «king that this ^^" ‘̂^‘ье^т'еегіпГ which™”., p^ddïd tbe рОМІ, ,С cndnwmrnts of the multi-millionaries. "
society raise the sum of #1000 to be need for scholarship» ovcr b„ Mrr Menning wee opened by singing "All
to aid young ladies seeking to obtain an education with a Hail tbe power of Jeans name,” after which M m John- UÆ _ _______ Ilf ■■
view to going out as тіміопагіе,. After discuMion the «tone 1* in prayer “Onward Chrietian Soldier” was Ck A 1ДІ A IIrtter wa, ptoe* ,n th, handao, a commit,» fo, careful ^en ^ WWtSM

consideration, to report next year. Robert Christie of River Hebert. While the collection
Tuesday evening the first public meeting of the W. B. was being taken up, some choice music was rendered by Easy to say, but how shall I do It ? In the only

M. U. was held. A large attendance. After a short praise the choir. After this Мім Gray, returned тіміопагу, common senne way —keep your bead cool, vonr feet
service Mis, Johnstone gave a Bib,c reading which wa. ^ ^ke o'A^ g^ ne^sT^e 55Е“ЙЙ;
much enjoyed. The secretary в report told of a success- and made a strong plea for more laborers to be sent, un(j опише will be nronerlv
ful year’s work. Tbe treasurer gave the financial report also for more earnest prayers on the part of those at ||л«аі nonriahpri - и 1 y
which including the balance on hand was ever ten thou- home. Mrs. Smith read the appeal from our mission-^ HOW unsneu.

6 anes which has been sent to the churches of the
H H Maritime Provinces setting forth the awful-needs of the 

president then gave her annual address which was listened »ouls aa well as the bodies of these Telegus to whom we 
to with great attention and appreciation. The provincial have undertaken to give the Gospel. Prayer was offer- 
secretary for N. B„ engaged in prayer. While the «1 ЬУ Мім Grey that our eye. might be opened to «ee 
collection ш bring ,risen al. joined in ringing ” . gave ■feTSEff ̂ «ry'rieritotdü,', toMto vTy 
my life for thee." The announcements for Wednesday dear and interesting manner, how she had been impr 
morning were made by the president who introduced ed at an early age with the thoughts of becoming a 
Mrs. W. H. Porter of Brantford, Ont., who wa. formerly foreign тіміопагу, and how, after convereion, while 

« ... , . -, ’ „ attending tbe seminary at Wolfville, in preparing an
connected with our society. Mre. Porter after a few e^y on шівиаіопагу work, the thought was ag«in im- 
pleasing remarks presented the greetings of tbe Woman's pressed on her mind'more forcibly, that it was her duty 
Baptist Missionary Bocities of Ontairo, and told some- to give hefeelf to this work. Eight years had passed, but 
thing of the work done by these societiik. The choir shewould not get away from the conviction that the

вил ... ,, , і» » .__ , .. Lord expects this work at her hands. Prayer wassang "God bless you and Mrs. McIntyre offered the offered b^MrS- Gunn tbat the prepuce of the Master
closing prayer. might go with, and abide with tbe missionaries about to T) j • j TГ1 w

Aa requcste<l by our missionaries at 9 o'clock on Wed- leave us for the foreign field. After this Mrs. P. R. ІІЯ-ПГ/лГ ffOOh F\ 00/77 
nesday morning a devotional meeting waa held, led by 4°*ter вДЇг a ^ил^СІ1 1° 1^С8ЄMrs. Gunn, secretary for t o,Chester County, N. 8. Thi. Гргау ^.ІІ^^Йьгіг^^е"8 ТЬе^Д’ 

meeting was quite largely attended and most interesting ing hymn "We all shall meet in heaven at last” waa 
and profitable. Many prayers were offered for our mi»- sung. The president announced a meeting for Thurs- 
Sionaries, and that a trfale тіміопагу be sent to ua in the d*y morning st nine o’clock, prey» wee offered and 

. . ... , . . .. .. . . thus closed one of the most successful public meetingsnear future. At ten (ґсіоск the meeting was called to we bave ЬеЬ| r
order by the president. Tlie report on Home Missions At 9 o'clock on Thursday morning after several brief — ,
was read bÿ Mis» Johnstone, which called forth consider- and earnest prayers, the routine business was taken up. Royal ” 5° vole.—$16.50 net.
able discussion on various pha*. of the work. A note The column in the Mksshgnkr ah®. Vmitor was spoken ” Primary Сіам, No. і "-50 vols.-p.oo net.
, - . *. . _ v of many of the sisters expressing themselves as —also—from Mra. Grenier, our т.мюпегу among the French M helptd by thc hintoLtd suggestion, given .. CUm No
people, was read expressing regret at her inability to be there during7the peat year. 1 rtmary Class No. i —50 vols,—$8.00 net.
present, and giving some interesting items regarding her The President agreed to edit the column for another The above Sets are highly recommended for Sunday 
work. The question was asked whether all life members У«г. «"j^d by Mia Golding. It was decided School». With iheee Seta let tta put up, ray, 50 Selected
=, th, W. B. M. U. were entitled ,o a vote in thi. conven- В’°8Г'РІ1І'"

tion. It was answered in the affirmative. The report of Ifome Misdons Our matron Mrs. J. M. Parker y. P UNIÔN8-
the provincial secretery- of N. B. being called for, was was appointed to prepare tbe suggested programme ' * „given by Mra. Cox, .hewing a decided improvement in The eetimatta for printhig Tiligs an і annual Report. w« have had made to order a B. Y. P. U.
Ihe work and encouragement for th. future Prayer we. warn «nbngted. It wa. deeded tohave^ioco report. Badge,

offered thanking God for what bad been accomplished in meeting. A large number of sisters Reporting for theirN. В. this year Misa Davis, provincial secretar)' for P. i^grs sodeties АИ Jfooà and we will mail уоИпе do,tn аПпа.' K S ^stero

B-Ігімгі presented hm A^tiomd Union *op,ed Ümnriton».
encouraging A. prayer of thankagtving was offered by but tirac for i*par.tion drew near and the name, of GEO. A. McDONALD,
Mra. Clark of Cavefidtsb, P. E. L those dear listers who had during the year been pro- — , —.

Мім Johnstone provincial secretary of N. 8., present ed moted to the higher service, were tenderly mentioned, ) OfCy- 1 ГШ.

public expression of opinion# which they judged in
jurious to the financial interests of the University is 
Dr. Washington Gladden in. the New York Outlook.

№.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
builds up the eystem, create# an 

10 DO It tones the stomach and
gives stTOngth. It is the people’s 

Favorite Medicine, has a larger sale and effects more 
cures than all othei-s. Hood’s Sarsaparilla abeo 
lately and permanently cures when all others fail.

■and dollars, which called forth the doxology. The

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

Is the best —in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
are the only pills to take with Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. AU druggists. 36 cents.Hood’s Pills

Halifax, N. S.,
1897.
NEW SETS OF LIBRARIES----- ALL DUTY PAID.

1897.

"The Creeent60 vole.—$38.00 tfët. 
" The Star "—50 vola.—$19.25 net.
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messenger and visitor. [537] 9August 26,1897.

the Caledonia church commencing on 
Tuesday; Sept, yth, at a o'clock p. t 
Sunday School Convention will be 
the same place, commencing on Wednesday 
Sept. 8th, at a o’clock p. m. We sincerely 
hope that the churches and Sunday Schools 
will send delegatee to these meetings.

8. w. KElRSTdAD, Sec’y. pro tem.
Dawson, Aug. i6th.

& Sr Convention. The Baptist Sunday School Convention 
for Annapolis County meets in Clarence 
on the yth of September at io a. m., for 
three sessions. Teachers and Sunday 
School workers are urged to attend.

L. W. Elliott, Sec’y.

Temperance Lectures. m. The 
held atdear він tor, A Baptist S. S. Convention of the perish

I sent to you in another enclosure dr- ^ Martins was organized in the First 
спім end testimoniele concerning the g, MaItin, Baptist church at 10.30 o’clock 
work of Ihe Rev. E. Q. Te;loi M. A. p^day, August 13. Officers were elected 
formerly в Baptiet Pastor in Chicago and „ follow, . Pree-i Dea Titue ; Vice-Prea., 
other places in the Weat who is now en- Putor Bynon; Sec’y, L. G.dBradahaw- 
gaged in delivering lectures on Temper- Pwo very interesting and profitable aea- 
ance throughout the eastern pert of the .,ons were held in the morning and after 
Dominion after having travelled extensive- noon jn the evening the following pro- 
ly in the United States. Aa he ia about gramme waa carried out : Devotional aer- 
to visit many of the villagea and towns vic#| led bv Pastor Cornwall ; Missionary 
of the Maritime provinces, many of yonr work ^Ution to S. 8 , Misa L. G. 
readers will have an opportunity to hear Bradshaw ; essay on Missions, Miss Steves ; 
for themselves and judge the value of his Mnik] cholr. ^-hy we need a Baptiet 
lectures. He baa been resting for a abort Slln(jay school Convention, 
time in thie place where hie family have Po1nel. Address, Pastor .Bynon; essay, 
also been spending their vacation and ,.Thc Sabbath,"MiseWanamaker;"Benefits 
while bare haa delivered two of hla lect- from Bible Study," Deacon Floyd;
urea and my purpoee in writidg ia to 

renders before hand that

ІІЄВ
m*
inly
rlLS Clarence, Aug. 33rd.

* * * *
loi у

Judge McDougall at Toronto on Friday 
deliveren judgment allowing the appeal of 
the city to have the street railway

tiKSrsaœra еейяявва ж»
County are reçiuested to appoint ddegates. ways is assessable in the same way as it 
Delœales gotng to Summemlle by boat is situated on land belonging to private
will find teams there to convey them to individuals. B __F
Brook ville. The following is a condensed 
programme Tues. Sept. 7th, 10.30 a. m,, 
devotional ; 2.30 to 5 p. m., W. M. A. S.J
7.30 p. m., B. Y. P. U. platfann meeting.
Wed. 9.30 to 12 a. m., Auxiliary Board, 
reporte from churches,papers and addresses;
3.30 to 5 p. m., Sunday Schools; 7.30 p.
m., evangelistic service. All the sessions 
to begin with a half hour devotional 
vice. A. A. Shaw, Sec’y.

Windsor, Aug. 17th.

turr
The next Qaarterty session of the Hants 

Co. Baptiet Convention will be held at 
Brookville, Hants Co

.v.

Uei-
dis
itk-
own 
the * 

4 in
ly i* To Get the Most
00k. y, “Immortality of the Soul,” Mr. 

Chas Fowler; essay, “ The Holy Spirit as a 
the lectures era of a great value aa it <[тЛт, Mrs Evans; “Why Parents 
la claimed by the circular*. The lecturer двоцМ Attend Sabbath School," Paator 
discusses from a scientific its ml point» the Cornwall. We wish to express our grati- 
queations in iaaue. He prove» by Area- tudc for the „„ya given by the Hilla- 
ownt- llluetrntion, Expriment, and the dlk fritnd„ which were very interesting 

charte the Injurious efiecta of 
Alcholic liquors upon the human system.
The subject is presented in a new way 
and пуціе пюге inteaesting and convinc
ing. I am sure that those who hear him 
will be of my opinion after the lectures 

Yours very truly,

Dr, Out of your Farm, Orchard and Dairy 
produce, it is necessary to consign to 
a Commission man who is reliable, 
prompt, and “ up-to-date ; ” one who 
has good judgment and will use it in 
the interests of his shippers.

If you can use the Halifax markets to ad
vantage, you will do well to consign

ewure yournot
the
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.7P. E. Island Baptiet Conference will 
meet (D. v.) at Eldon at 8 p. m. Tuesday 
evening and Wednesday, Sept. 7th and 8th. 
Delegatee from the westward will take the 
boat at Charlottetown at 30. m. Tuesday, 
Sept. 7th. David Prick. Sec’y.

The other essayists andand timely, 
speakers handled their subjects credibly. 
We realize that this Convention has al to
ready helped our Sunday Schools.

L. G. Bradshaw, Sec’y. D. G. WIDDEN,
# # ¥ ¥ 

j* Notices, j*
are over. The next annual meeting of the Baptist 

Annuity Association located in New 
Brunswick will be held with the New 
Brunswick Baptiet Conventien in the 
Gibson Baptiet Chuich at Gibeon York 
County N. B. on Monda y the 13th day 
of September next at 2 o’clock P. M. 

Datid this 23rd day of August 1897. 
Havklock Coy, Recording Sec’y.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

A Word lo the Down East Boys.

Commission Merchant. |
E. P. COLDWKLL. 

P. 8. His addrese while in the Province 
will be care of Mr. B. R. Atkinson.

Moncton N. B.

Wholesale Dealer in
The next session of the Albert County 

Quarterly Meeting will convene with the 
church on Caledonia Mountain on Tuesday, 
Sept. 7th, at 2 o’clock. As it is the annual 
aesaion a large representation is desirable.

T. Bishop, Sec’y.

BUTTER, CHEESE, etc.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
¥ ¥ ¥

Lectures on Armenia.
Mr. Gregory. Baghdasarian is an

aug25 3tnos

Agents Wanted at Once for 
THE KLONDYKE GOLD 

FIELDS
The fourth annual session of the N. B. 

Armenian lawyer. He and his family Baptist Convention will be held wfth the 
made their way to America a few Gibeon church commencing Saturday, 

„ _ .. J t ... September 11, at 10 a. m. On the Friday
months after the massacre. Lord Aber- preceding the opening of Convention the 
deen, the Governor-General of Canada, N. B. Baptist Sabbath School Convention 
kindly intcr—n-d through the Briti.b ХІТІ

ïzrJTh!П5Г.І ‘.h“ iJfeSKjhtfiMSïE
clutches of the Turks. Mr. Baghdas- SieSingM
arian was for many years the repre- the Baptist Annuity Association takes 
aentative head of the Armenian Pro- pla«, and on Monday evening a fraternal 
testant community before the Turkish gjid* Burines, basions 'coitinu^STrough- 
authorities* in the province of Khar- out Tuesday. We hope all will arrange to

remain until Tuesday evening. The port, Armenia churches, Sabbath Schools, W M. A.
Mr. M.Baghdasarian is a young man Societies and B. Y. P. Unions arc urged to 

and a son of this gentleman. He has ænd delegates to the respective gatherings, 
been in America near,y eieven years, TrevelHugarran^meu^^^be.unounm, 
and has been educating himself by his
own exertions, for the ministry of the The York and Sunbury qnarterly meet- 
goapel, both in the United States and ing will convene with the Ixiwer Prince Canada, having spent some two years Itapriai Aurch on Wday. ^-

in Moody'sSchool at Northfield, Mass., Davidaon to preach the introductory 
and the last five yeara in Woodstock sermon on Friday evening, and Rev. J. D.

___ м-Мо.к.г Freeman to preach the quarterly aernionCollege and McMaster University, on Sunday moming, w« hope to net a
large delegation from all the churches 
within the bounds of this quarterly meet- 

D. Davidson, Sec’y.Tree»,

giving a valuable history of Alaska and 
Northwest Territory ia about ready ; canvas
sers wanted everywhere. This book ia sure 
to sell rapidly. Many are wild with excite
ment over the late marvellous gold discov
eries in the Yukon, and wish to get 
information. The book is auther

The summer with its pleasures and pas
times wiH soon be over and the chill of the 
evening remind us that autumn ia just at 
hand In a very few week# "old time” 
will bring the College student face to face 
with another year of arduous mental toil.

No doubt some of our down east boys 
who have completed their intended prepar
atory work are now debating the question, 
aa to where they shall take their theologi
cal course.

The dome» of many institutions art in 
sight. Various centres of religious thought 
invitingly and truthfu lly say “ Come thou 
with us and we shall do thee good." 
Among these is McMaster, our Canadian 
University.

This school is beautifully situated in 
Toronto, “ the queen city of the West,” 
Is richly endowed and last but not least is 
thoroughly officered with cultured and 
consecrated men.

I shall never forget my first impressions 
when two year» ago I entered McMaater 
as a student. 1 was impressed with the 
homeltkeness of the Hall, the sympathetic 
relation existing between teachers and 
taught and the high spiritual tone which 
pervaded all the exercises. These impres
sions were not transitory, destined to 
change aa I became better acquainted with 
the heart life ol the school, but they be
came deeper and more real as the days and 
weeks passed, and now it is with the deep
est affection for McMaster and the highest 
confidence in the men who are her 
professors and directors, and a devout 
Oiankfulnea» lo God for the privileges I 
have enjoyed within her walls that I earn
est!) - olicit for McMaster a place in yonr 
thoughts when settling the place for your 
theological course “ A down easier” 

Harry S. Erb.

1reliable
___ en tic and

ctical. Its author is familiar with
whole region and mining details. 

He graphically describes the country, 
climate, mountains, rivers, seal
fisheries, native inhabitants and vast 
deposit* of gold and other precious met
al# In the varioUH Hfi’Uonri. A department on 

заі points for the fortune неекег Is fin-
m-.treUoL^vllK.I.o^, ЯГУ5
full Morocco, gilt. Extra discounts to agent* 
who act now. If you want to make m.-ney 
write at once for particular* ; or better-wnd 
12two-cent poetage a Ura p* for canvassing book 
and special terms. Address—

R A. H. MORROW,
58 Garden street, 8L John, N. B.
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The Newton 
Theological Institution, 

Newton Centre. Maisa*
Д а ,5.,Г7Г

dents admitted Thursday at 8 a. m. Regular 
three years. English eon re*, two years, 
itlon In the two course* И*parafe, 

department. f*rge range ol . Wttre 
studies In regular course and fur resident 
fradoatw. Elocution through the whole 
course. Excellent library lactlltlss. Furnished

ALVAH HOVEY, President

irilla
Toronto. From the Theological de- 
paitment of the latter institution he . 
graduated last spring. He it a-Baptist, ’n*' 
being baptiaed by Rev. Sowerby, of 
Aylemar, Ont., five years ago.

5-™;гдаз';„"
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 14th. .

Purifier.
F.tth Hood’s 

26 cents.
Will the delegatee to the New Brunswick 
invention which meets at Gibson send 

their names to the chairman of the comют TORONTO
Bible Training School

Evangelical and Interdenominational
Prepare» Christian men and woeivn lor 

mission service at home and abroad. Two

» number of their acquaintances, friends and 
relatives in their native province, who 
were stripped of that they possessed st the 
time of the massacre, and are now almost

_i897-
TY РАЮ.

The N. B. Sunday School meet» at Qil>- 
son Sept. 10th et 2.30 p. m Blank» have

starving. Mr. M.Baghdasarian haa already M ïny Superinrendtla Should
devoted considerable portion of hia tithe in fail to receive one please notify me. The 
the peat areluiticualy to the Armenian following ia the programme ; Afternoon 
relie, W,k.a. coilectcwo, the Kvangelica,
Alliance Committee of Toronto. At pre- gate» andelection of officer»; report» from 
sent these gentleman purpose to epend Sunday School Convention and delegate, 
aevernl week» in holding union meeting» Evening amaion, model leeaon, Rom. n : 
through Nov. Scoti. ««1 New Bnroawick,
end reiae fuads for the relief of their ,'ЇТЇГ1’
destitute friend», and secondly naalat those .. ., ' h . üJiVtïa’S'„mift'

sspssjK35,ari.,f
ïSg.’ssïitt'Urrs: ?.trt’.î5S"d-‘’,r-“iW
tain and independent all reUe, endette.. will be left
They come with the higheat teetimoniala ..
from the leeding men in Cennda. inch a» nt 9 Ç4SSÎ-J7,
principale Grant aad Caven, of Ontario, prwnt' S’ H’ Coxswah, Sec
Dr. Rand, Chancellor Borwaah, Rev. ---------
C. A Baton and W. W. Week» of Toronto The next session of the Albert Co. Bap- 
and many other», tiat Qnarterly Meeting will be held with

it.

were enrolled in the day claser, and 147 In 
the evening dames. For Catalogue» ami 
all information addreaa the Principal,

REV. DR. STEWART.
706 Spedina A VC., Toronto.

.$16.50 net. 
00 net.

o net.
for Sunday

, 50 Selected
•PU

Wolfviflc
Real Estate Agency

Lakefield, August 19, ’97.

P. U. » # d *
I’m an old man now and they call me 

Past. In youth my name wee Furture and 
as n Child was toyed by ell. But only those 
who knew me well In manhood's strength 
when known ae Present can reverence my 
hoary lock».

Désirable Residences and Building Lota 
for sale in the town of Wcdfville, N. S. 
Also a number of Farina in the vicinity.

Properties secured for persons wishing 
to purchase or rent.

Addrese : Avaxd V, йхко.
Real Estate Agent, Sec. 

Wolfvllle, N. 6.

. Just what 
Send us 53t. 
N. 8. Eastern

ALD,
,-Treas.

Barrister,
Yours along ьіїа'а journey.

________
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'The! Old and the Young
ARB ALIKE CORED BV THE USt OF

GATES'

tilt The Home «at tilland K- D. c. Pills1
the Great Twin Remé
die* tor Indigestion and 
[Dyspepsia. Free sum pie 
I to any address. K. D. C. 

; : :
Glasgow, N. H., and 137 
State Ht., Boston, Mi

FAMILY MEDICINES. quickens your own pulse. He does not 
burden you with a list of complaints. He 

A grasshopper sat in his plush-covered Joes not consider it necessary to tell yon 
chair,

And extended his feet to the fire ; . . ^ , . » ,
He had .Upper, of felt and a cap of red ™*®У hour, he heard the dock .trike dor-

ing the night, or any of the details of his 
miserable condition this morning. He 

And he wa. just thinking, with satisfied prefer, only to .peek of cheerful thing., 
mind; . not staining the brightness of the morning

Of hi. larder’, bountcon. «tore, for you with the recital of any of hi. own
o”diritin'r“nn0 ’ ‘ discomforts.

A little buck ant at the door. The cheerful man carries with him per-
fumery in bis presence and personality, an 
influence that acts upon others as summer 
warmth on the fields and forests. It wakes 
up and calls out the best that is in them. 
It makes them stronger, braver and hap- 

The grasshopper leaned hla chin on his pier. Such a man такса a little «pot of 
hand, f this world a lighter, brighter, warmer

And he thought of that day in the paid place for other people to live in. To meet 
When en unde of her. told .n old aunt of ^ ,bc nlor£ng j, to get

which makes all the day's struggles and 
tasks easier. His hearty handshake putt 
a thrill of new vigor into your veins. After 
talking with him for a few minutes, you

BIBLEThe Grasshopper and the Ant.
January 14,1886. Adapted from :OXDALB, PlOtOU CO.,

•AШ. £

AV
Messrs.

Dear і

^v-æSBü^ggL
ThWat breakfast how poorly he rested, how

Le«on X. Sept. 
GENTILES GIVIN 

CHRIS 
(Read chapl 

Gold»

»ч93»ЕИЮ^ІгЯД
“gpsçglifàto
дГіКГ* i?yred,ï.rdott.r іьми*о

ri.: fîtffi&Ss
r„r.d.:t‘ dsEisa vif імгзй
СІІКЛ К lu U* iH.ttlv (a* It drank trotn the Іюі-
“Ad*:-".
«гасай1* ~

‘BjvmWuBHAT.
І. Uth 1er ol January,

silk,
And all that one’s heart could desire. CANADA'S

INTERNATIONAL

CHECK speedily cured а I EXHIBITION . Ye know the grec 
Christ, that, though 
vour sakes he became 
his poverty might be
I. I.KNDING TO ТИ1 

1. TE* MINI8TKK1 
for the benefit of the 
which Paul was takii 
Gentile churches. T 
"the holy ones;** 
disciples of Christ i, 
referring to believers 
world and consecrai

St. John, N. B., 
14th-24th September, 1897.This little ant's tale was distressing to

Her cottage was covered with snow,
And all the provisions, laid in for a year, 

Were eaten and gone long ago.
OVER $12,000 IN PRIZES

Fer Live Stock and Firm and Dairy Products. 
Competition open to the World.

Vsry Cheap Excursion Kates 0,1 

announced later. The very name appli 
Wh*t their charsct< 
■OMOUrttrous—Unnt 
had already talked 
about it, and had sen 
liberality. Yet bee 

stiU remiss in tl 
more, bnt with an ir 
ferring to it. Note 1 
of the apostle, trait 
Christ should cultive

з. I know тнж Fo 
MIND—Revised Versi 
When the contributif 
they took it up eage 
seated them as a mo 
I BOAST OF YOU—"I 
boasting concerning 
this time in Macedon 
pi, and he was callin; 
Macedonian diaciplei 
set by their bretnrei 
donia—The norther 
situated south of Thi 
lippi and Thesealon 
Christianity Лснл 
province O! Greece, c 
the capital. Ready 
their earlier enthusii 
that such was the cas

3. Sknt thb bri 
Titns, Erastus, and 
brother whose praise 
(a Cor. 8 :18).

4. Ip thby of Ma 
was at this time on 1 
ward Achaiaand C< 
would perhaps come 
Macedonia as compa 
THAT WB 
quiaite tact ! 
be, after all my takii 
unprepared 1 And 1 
1 you ' would feel ! "

5. Your bounty- 
Revised Version, ‘ 
bounty.”! 
means "

Youn fMjhnm, his ^ special Arrangements^ are^made for the

The C. P. Railway will carry Kxhibitt 
from New Brunswick points at regular 
rates and refund all freight chargee when 
goods or stock are returned unsold, thus 
carrying Exhibits practically free.

A special new Poultry Building i* in 
course of erection, and Amusement Hall 
will be enlarged and improved.

In addition to Industrial, Agricultural and 
Live Stock Exhibits, five or more night* of 
Hand 8c Co.'s Magnificent Fire Works, 
and an hourly programme of Special High 
Claes Dramatic Effect will be given in 
Amusement Hall, making together the beet 
and cleanest special attractions ever 
brought before the people of the Maritime 
Provinces.

A trip to the Sea Shore, a visit to Cana
da's Winter Port, and a stay in the cleanest 

in Canada, can be com- 
t to the International

She could dance in the wintry blast.
But he gave her some mittens, a hood and

shawl,
A box filled with everything nice 

As he tenderly helped her down the front feel an exhilaration,a quickening of energy,
a renewal of rest and interest in living, and 
ate ready for any duty or service.

The blessing of one such cheerful life in 
ж home is immeasurable. It touches all 
the household with its calming, quieting

__influence. It allays the storms of per-
"Now, here is » point, just beer U in ті...I, turbed keling that ,« to ,„<*p down
vJÏÏS from the mountain of world,, care and

If you merrily whistle and sing." conflict even upon the sheltered waters of
^ ^ ^ ^ home.—Exchange.

How to Take out Stains

■^ÿHISTON & FRAZEE’S. !

Commercial College 
in ■ practical-, up-to-dute, 

and has a full etafli of experi-

He .tided this parting advice :
fear, my dear aunt, you work too slow 

When the summer days are long ; 
Whenever I And things are falling behind 

I brace myself up with a song.

"I

enced teachers.
Fpr' free catalogue send to 

S. E. WHISTON,
96 Barrington St., Halifax.

* ¥ * *
and healthiest ci 
bined with a 
Exhibition, at the very Low Rates to be 
later advertised.

rrange Now to Come to Saint John.
Entry Forms will be forwarded to every 

one who applies personally or by letter to—

College-Training and Home-Mating. aStains from fruit, coffee, tea, grass, ink, 
iron-rust, mildew, grease, and blood should In the discussion which does not end 
be removed before the ertlclee ere put into conccnling lhe vab,e of a college eduction 
the wa«h, or the .pot. will come out more fQf girll thc wor,l„ of Mr.. Margaret B. 
unsightly looking than before. Sangster, writing in the Congregationaliat,

Pruit Slain* -Those which come from m rtincl]t M wen M interesting : 
berry Juice should be soaked in milk be- , havc greal (aith in lhe rimpie common 
fore wetting for the l.undry, <nd the Christian dignity and balance

Other fruit ataina may be removed by ofthe avcragc college girl. I do not doubt 
routing boiling water through them. ^ ,h,n elld where ,be ia wanted there 
Stretch the stained pert over the top of a 8he wi„ b. ,f the bome p^ple do need 
mixing bowl, and pour over it boiling herpreKn.;c, her loving, daily ministrie., 
water from the tea-kettle. her 8trong ^„,1 under their feeble .boni-

Tea and Coffee Stains.—Turn boiling 
water through the stains.

Grass Stains.—They are difficult to re
move Boiling.water has no effect. Dip

la the 
beet ofPUTTNER’S 

EMULSION au the
Chas. A. Everett,

Manager, end Secretary, 
St John, N. B.

preparation» of 
Cod Liver OH. It 
la pure palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER’S
It І» the Originel and Beet.

S. S. LIBRARIES.
Published by The Am. Вас. Pub. Society, 
latest and bent book*, In welt*. It will pay 
Huperliitendent* to send to me tor descriptive 
circulars and

ders, she will resign cheerfully all other 
plan# and stay where Providence appoints 
her place.

In such case her years of study and her 
them in moUMM, letting them remain a inttrcourBe „ill. clever and cultivated 
few minute, until the fabric i. thoroughly min(b win be far from wested. One can 
saturated, then rinse the molasses out with 
clear, warm water. In most cases the 
stain will have disappeared. Repeat the 
process once or twice if obstinate.

SAY NOT,
‘ "Hot

T. JET. HALL, St. John.

Acadia Seminary,
Wolfvlile, N. s.,

The won 
blessing ; 

blessing; beneficenc 
AS ON COVBTOt 

sion, " of extortion.’ 
give freely to bless 
wrung from yon b; 
myself or others.

order a household better for an acquaint
ance with geometry. A familiar friendship 
with Browning or Tennyson will hurt no-

Ink Staine. When the .tain i. freah dip rom'lhat'oTautour mmMetaOnrf
in milk, and let it .oak ior two hour. aUen(lanl on the tick to that of astronomer

,u or profe..or or surgeon, from the meet 
If theinkha.dned,dip,t mm milk, ^ tQ lhc moK COMpicUou. field of 

let it stand four hour#, and wash in clear,

Opens SEPTEMBER FIRST, 1887, with Міни 
Adelaide F. True, M. A., as Principal and eight 
Resident Teachers,

The Literary or Collegiate ‘Course Is very 
thorough and prepare* lor University Matricu
lation at the end ofthe third year, and Urn 
diploma given at the eompletlon of the < oorsc 
entitles the pupil to enter on the second year 
olthe R A. (worse In Acadia University.

Pupils can enter on any year of the Course 
for which they are fitted or may take selected 
studies.

All the advantages ol (lie vol légiste « .-nurse, 
Including Board, Tuition, etc., are furnished
"°Мивїс, Art, Elocution, Ntenography and 

Typewriting uroextra».
For Calendar apply to—

A. Cohoon,
«•c'y *x. Com.

PROVIDED NOT

With Satisfaction and Pleasure 
all Workers with

WOODILL’S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER.

It «ave* TIME, TROUBLE and 
EXPENSE.

П. TH* LOUD WILL ;
6. He tint sowet 

get a great harvest o 
by, while he that i 
.hall reap also with 
are —da, of which 
harvest. We reeeivr 
bestow upon other 1 
love. i. loved ; and t

7. Aa ** pvaroe 
Our giving should 
thoughtful, the 
of impulse. Too n 
church і. ермпкхіі

are
service—the training of a good college will 
prove itself a decided advantage.

As for the girl# who will marry early, 
their hu.bnnd. and their homes will receive 
great benefit from tte mingled drudgery 
and delight of the years in cap and gown. 
An educated man need, a comrade, open- 
eyed, candid, lovingly critical, aa well aa a 
wife «utwervient to hi. every wish. Rather 

Mildew Stain» —Soak the.pota in lour he doe. not want a too subservient wife, 
milk or buttermilk for several hour., then though sweetly serviceable .he may he. 
wa.h in clear water Comradeship in marriage insure. .U high-
wain tn Cleat water. cst haopinea». Our college women aa

Grease and Oil Stain..—Cover the .pot wira Дцпе (rom ttseir home, like candle, 
well with soap, and rub vigorously in cold which shed golden light afar afield. They 

lter, are at our mission station., in our рагюп-
lllood SUin..-Soak .^ anhour in іоУwed for any

tepid water to which borax ha. been added but sacredly pare and unmercenary reasons, 
in the proportion of s teaspoonful to a gal- The aollege training thus far has touched 
Ion of water. Then wash with soap and home life like a benediction, elevating and
————• ssaacitiv.-—s

* * * * that the thoroughly e ducated woman fits
well into whatever worthy sphere may 
beckon her. She ів more practical, not 
less so in her conduct of affairs because her 

ally cheerful ! Wherever such a person mind has been made facile bv dealing with 
goes he carries gladness. He make# it studies anti problem# involving thought 
easier for others to live. He puts encour- “‘Д^л^тетіїсг of society, фе wom- 
agement into the heart of every one he an who went to college in her girlhoçd will 
meets. When you ask after his health, he equal, if she do not surpass, her acquaint- 
answers you in a happy, cheerful way tiiat ance whose school life was abridged.

warm water.
Iron-rust Stains.—Draw the spot over a 

board so that it will lie smooth, cover it 
with salt, and squeeze over it lemon juice 
forming a paste of the salt.

Another method is to tie a little cream 
of tartar into the spot, forming a ball, and 
boil it in clear water. reeul

Horton Academy, excitement. It is jv
гагдкз
oui oration of a mi 
spasm of generosity і 
but taken the first • 
Not grudgingly— 
grief," as if grieving 
OF NBCB88ITY—As і
an obligation. God 
GIVKR—The only set 
is that of the heart, 
glad.

Bible Rules ior Gi 
and habit. 2. In sp 
According to abihl 
cheerfully. 5. Sacri 
not men. 6. As an 1 
to prayer and praise 
ing on God. 8. І!

Settees for Sale.
Wolfvlile, N. в.

This well know 
ber 1st, 1W7. It* 
boys and young 
teach, for busli 
salts.

The ACADEMY HOME, w. il turulsbsd.pro
vides at moderate cost comfortable residence 
lor the Student*. Several T--«eh«-rs reside in 
the Home, promoting quiet ness and diHgem-c 
In study, and assisting the boys in their work.: „ XI

Increased equipment and Courses In 
Carpentry, Wood Turning. Iron Work 
Drawing, oflbrs special lod 
looking toward engineering or 

The SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE udmlt# 
cademy Htndent* to nil It* advantages free ol

n Hchool re-opens Septem- 
! udy— prepare 

men lor College, tor license to 
ne*s ami for ineohanleai pur- IAbout fifty, in Blxck Walnut and Adi, 

with Iron From*.. H- of them hive re. 
venibl. beck.. They tttt lix or *ven 
adults sod .re now in good repair. The* 
Settee, .re suitable for * Church, Vestry or 
Public Hsll.

Will Mil in whole or In pert.

ALFRED SEELEY,
St, John, N. B.

with
uoements to tliofto

The Cheerful SouL
oHow different it is when one is habitu elSSKmstlon benutllul nnd healthlul. 

nhers ol oultnre and experlenro. 
▲ Ihmlty school.
Board and Laundry $2.«> per wovk. 

Apply for Calendar toш.nWN SINCE dТЛ iHAt.'l r K*

‘TS object.
8. God is ablb— 

that his giving will 1I. B. OAKES, Principal.
lUE'iiIIME8,

W№.
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%H The Sunday School %n A Winona Lady An Important LetterFills1
Remp

loi! and

K. D. C. 
, Now 
and 117

RTRT P LESSON. ad da that God, to who* cau* he contri
butes, haa abundant means to aid him.

Adapted from Hurtbut'a Kotee. All grack—God's favor, manifested in
T-Wi-I rv. hU Kifte- ШІХ temporal and spiritual.

1 vw»r* Abound toward you—God will give
Lesson X. Sept. 5.-2 Cor. 9:1-11. liberally to you so that you can give liber-

gentiles giving TOR JEWISH £?“иген0і "his »y'’ for ’hr Paine's Celery Compound Conquers
CHRISTIANS. nrvar dUhonor. a loan. riTv.NO »U ^ Years Fai|ure, W,th

Other Medicine*.

SAVED FROM A LIFE OF 
TORTURE. yT)

The ГО1 lowing loiter .peaks tor Itself. Its 
raine Ilea In the loot that It was entirely nn- 
solicited and the lady who writes speaks from 
her experience ol taking Myrtle's Liquid 
Malt Extract, the only true Malt Extract on 
the market :

(Read chapters 8 and 9).
Golden Text.

Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that, though he waarich, yet for 
your aakea he became poor, that ye through 
hie poverty might be rich, 2 Cor. 8, 9.
I. LENDING TO TEE LORD. VERBES

sufficiency—Notice that the apostle re
garda a sufficiency as desirable, not for 
purposes of display or of accumulation, but 
for its opportunity of doing good to others.
Th9T .гагеІ^пі'^рГпГТьяі hT'whorivre Mr*. G. H. lhtrksr, of Wilton», Ont, ws*

f™rthsb«n«et0Ithc ChrMUnkin Judre ртші. will f.n. П« *"«, L M oTïoJTSf °b.X2
which Psul wa. tskto* np lEronghout hr h«l Krown mto msdirsl men. ,„d ,v.mran., d any quality

■T” ,tn.r!r,;mirfnr ihown bv hT, won» Remmnkth^o" of pstent mrdictn... hnt .11 f.ils.1 to drive 
disciples of Christ in Act. and epistle. ; KVkR-ні. liberal spirit .hell not fail, nor ^Ш^'^мга'ЇІМ^оїЛЇ'ьеїотЬ

tJï,=i?n’"f^" Nathan... Cobb” ЙйАїГ'Лі 

vary name applied to Christians telle more than hall a century ego «t down In “L "hZSLm to thV^ùlto

sxSmSæ |£S5fiS£ï3 S aSS'SSii-”about it, and had lent Titus to stir op their than fifty thousand dollar». By the grace J .K. *, 
liberality. Yet becauae the Corinthian, of God 1 will give one fourth of the net
We* w’^i“i"|thUuityh H.Tn ZfZStX Ph^ict^ .„T^cJ^uoMpT^i
more, but with an implied apology for re- religious u*s. If I am ever worth twenty trv v..,.r l4i* .. p.ilLlf erring to it. Note the courtesy and tact thousand dollars I wUl give one half of my {* , wtichf b*ve bm uamLior the

3Jeaute® - Sis&iKps^s.^ EtSEZSSsS
ЙЬжЗ&йй*they took it up eagerly, ao that Paul pre- scribed and adhered to with a conacientiou. h‘s b”B worth hunrlreda of doling to me. 

sented them aa a model to other churches, fidelity as long в» he lived. On hi» death-
1 boast OF YOU—“ I am in the habit of bed he said to a friend, " By the grace of Г)! Wlf ЧпаІІС 
boasting concerning you." Paul was at God, nothing else, I have been enabled, y tfUvlloa
this time in Macedonia, probably at Philip- under the influence of these resolutions, to w *
pi, and he was calling the attention of the give away more than forty thouaand dollars. .____  .
Macedonian disciples to the good example How good the Lord haa been to me ! " THE EVIDENCE OF RHEUMATISM
set by their brethren in Corinth. Mac*- it. Enrichkd ш bybbythinc to au. аміїїип rnn «Гамм
DON!*—The northern province Of Greece, BOUNTIKULNBSe — Better, " liberality." НЕЯСНІ™ FOR THE HEART,
situated south of Thrace, and having Phi- Riches are given to men not to be hoarded, .
lippi and Theaaalonica aa its centers of but to be used in doing good. Getting
Cnristianihc Achaia — The sera them money is accounted by the world proa-
province ofGreece, of which Corinth was parity, but God calls him prosperous who
the capital. Ready a y bar ago—Prom rightly distributes money. Which

I their earlier enthusiasm he had supposed CAU8BTH through ue—Through Paul end Dli.ineae and l.milng «pell, wl eu
that such was the case. hie co-workers, by whom the gifts were to associated with Ri....... ■  -vie,!,,,,

t. Sbnt the brethren—These were be conveyed to the recipients, the Christian lions that the Rhevm.ii.n, i« I- ,
Titus, Erastus, and probably Luke, " the Jews of Palestine. Thanksgiving to toworkji» .lurii.i ,„ti„...........
brother whoee praise tain all the churches” God—As another motive to giving hr esnirv ih. hr..'
(a Cor. 8:i8) names the praises in Jerusalem which will „**"• ... .........................".ot -, Ц. .... s,

4. If they о»Macedonia come—Paul echo the gift» in Corinth. S'"Î “ " 1
was at this time on hi. way southward to- M , . ^ . r~'ud ^ lLj.uT.L
ward Achaia and Corinth ; and with him * * * of a fnsnd she 1-і.

Wh A Simple Ktaskncops. In her .worn ............. ...........
Macedonia aa companion» in travel. We, «• [ wae wr»k ,.„.i
THAT WB say not, YE—A stroke of ex- Make two drawings or take two negatives from it to so mmui.* i.. v, i
quiritetact ! “ How aabamed would of . performing any energetic .Toi. ,ho psin In m,\.......
ïÆTffl.!action.^one at £ comm.LmL and on. ^ Ml * ; ; ,

I ‘ yon 'would feel ! ” at the finish of the opera'ion A man umn wunl with .mb d./.   1
5. Yomt bounty—This should be as in pumping water, sawing wood, or driving a thought fainting would surely M

Revised Version, "Your aforn-pronjiaed ші|,щ ^ Mount each upon a circular <”• raeommeedaiioo of « frond, I
bounty.” The word bounty) atnctly .. . ... commenced lo lake Ryvkm.n » K , »i
means ” bleating ; that which gives a P«<* °< tiout cardboard, one on either Cw% ln<i UronoUiai.ly began to gain 
blessing; beneficence." Of bounty, and aide, in reversed positions, like the imprea- strength ai
NOT as on covetousness—Revised Ver- sion on e «dn. Attach a length of string Now there
й» oÆlXÆ C *f -f of t --.board in the Une о, —

wrung from yon by the importunity of the diameter. Then rapidly twirl the card ,
myself or others. by means of the string, and it will appear 1]

-1- П. THE LORD WILL REPAY. VERSES 6-П. that the two images combine and the man
6. He that eoweth niggardliness shall works moat energetically.—Photographic

get a great harvest of niggardliness by and Tournai, 
by, while he that eoweth with blsaetni»
shall reap alio with blessing. Our deeds * * * *

seeds, of which each shall grow to a _ , _
harvest. We receive from others what we " Bees Venom as a Remedy,
bestow upon others. As a role he who A novel undertaking in the manufacture 
,TA.kïïd^»i^H ro шаріат- drog. i«n twgun by two your.;;

Our giving should be deliberate and pharmacists who have commenced the 
thoughtful, the result of purpose, and not extraction of the poison from honey-bees, 
of impulse. Too much of giving in the They have two different ways of collecting.
«d£,n,.*PÎHÏH; ™mUu,y,nto *" bee. are caught and held by th, abdo-

purpo* as to pay when we have promised. mcn a Nnell glass tube until the poison a volume ol 4*) pages royal octavo, bound in 
When the pone only open.a. the trmnend- men have been emptied. In the second, *£ï? a5!i".mbJi.îffid’ w’m"-еТеиЙп‘їй! 
oua oration of a master flings us into a they are placed in a bottle on wire netting, page half tone illustration*, comprising a
&°«ng“rfi5?.^£Tnow*ÔÆe a°d «-raged until the tiny drops of venom SWlWUK&EftfJS

Л «І into the alcohol which fill, part of the g-g* « ЛТАЇ №

erief.” as if grieving over the loss of money, bottle. This venom is said to be a remet! v Arch Chapters.KnlehtTemplar Encampments,

NAL sBL John. Wes, End, N. B., Jon, U, la17. 
Davies* LAWtuurca Oo.. Ltd. i

lÆd ЇЇЗГ^пІЇГнуїГт. il

p'um JSTsu^ü sîd  ̂axssrjssf.
îs®?sâasasünX*®

Ht мї?ТГВ,.;ьІІЄДП’і;£й K
1 thouaht st IM I would notbs able to uk«

Ml
1

taking Myrtle’s 
в time and bave

897.

;es
roducte. Gentile churches.
Id.

ill Rail-

Тії e
for the what

CxbibiU
Regular

d, thus

r is in 
nt Mall

MRS. CHARI.KH H. CLINK.
M Duke Street.

SeadBam
» Floats

uni and
■i^htsof

ini Hi^li

the l>eet 
ns ever 
dart time
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William Franklin Bunting, Past Grand 
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that his giving will reduce his means Paul
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Л From the Churches. Л Um en Unie»» Sept!* Sunday School*
la Iho eeaety, with ■ Mal memberdiip of

TDwawàt-ncatsod th» Wh aiy ІнвІІу oeyjwfiad aoWSEW show Єно П Wheed thol la a Short time
bans of fellowship oa Sunder mornleg. Ürnüîd вГГейГ ****? *” *** 'T*1"."1 ü *"* •"

r Thtt^jMtMwag ydeÉE Mi. ХНіфм шу фт» rs2n «il mmmmJ Мит m МЙ ImsIMm wW* th# children ere with* 
the evening. this held «fghi» «.*•<. »*т* »Л<М i«> th» -»m Hun uT Як ь.юі |>rivtl«gm І’міос Dnnn

Faixfirld.—Led tort’» Day soother jTfSàürt £їчПіД iSttX* •e”**^r ШІ“еіЬе Айа"* •»
put on Chrlit In haptiaai. Alee one la Ш "ТУ У**** ма» аааМ dserly
Hillsdale not previously reported. More wwr argnoisert on# at Mnrgene. the ether eedereleitd, and yet coeleining good Meed 
will follow R. M. BVNOW. •< Oeurgetown The thwriiwi edveeeed ehnebe ttt aoM wisdom Kev A. F- Browne

* rtJu v ieeeetelly alee, hettai mwk aMsrfct mt\t e* the "Dead Une in itmdsvAng. i6tb. hare Ue Sane, alone all Hoes. hatlwE
First St. Margaret's Bay, N. 8.—On largeness of the Aeld whtii reetrtred ee ГвІІ>И7 Wiiiw n»y еше e

pTce Æth the .«hla, of tha N.. “ГІТЛЇГ.мріГЗЛ £

Testament. oao, which I believe wtllbea anal blew *“ ■f""»* « opportualtiea
UlGC, P. E. I.—On Sunday Aug 15th, * log to tba church*. R.» j w Ketreteed N the scholar*. А. P. Newcomb, lie., 

eister wa* baptized end received into the is now willed .with tit. Mum, Rivet spoke ,.n the reUtioe of the church to the 
fellowship of the Uigg church. We an "î'h.w 3£\wi ВеІ,Ь*іЬ 8сЬо°1' •howl”« **“' ‘be echool
holding ipedal eervicee then and the out- sbepitenl of the .Itw,. will whd an ueder **УИ‘ **J1**, *»* 'Г*1"

*•** ^ats^rtsuag
”OT" Ü^ÎL ham îhndiee West were The Shelburne County Quarterly Meeting. *”• It H»”T King preached » sermon

jszzæœxsæ ЕНЕВгЕбЕmeeting». We trust there are more to Aug. loth, nth end nth. Nine clergymen *a“ “e ngntee regarding the proportion 
follow. Our Pastor Bro. Sleeves is e and an unusually large number of delegates between our giving to Christian work and

TT U.Z and other vUitoni were present. From our income Proved «“«nely uncomplc-
Ood lay bountifully to hie hand is the . , mentary to the Baptists of the Maritime
prey of thti church. Cl*»k. first to leet the ехегсік» were of e pecu- J . ___ ,
B7 liarly spiritual character. The meetings Рготіпсе*- The ln4uu7 tneetlnge on each

Маю», Que*»» Co., N. S.—Sunday „.„j », J 30p m < Aug Ioth. pint of the evenings were very tncceteful, quite 
Ang. 15th, wees day long to be remem- . very intOT*j„g devotional service » number re4UMtin8 th« Р”У«» °< Ood’,
bered by the people of Milton. A great roDducted by the chairman, Rev. N. B. P*°Ple- The farewell servtce, in charge of 
throng of many hundred persons witneaced 11lc reports from the churches Pa»t°r Quick, being peculiarly solemn snd
the baptism when 44 hippy converts fol- indicted that we sre nearing the time of a heart searching. The November meeting 
lowed Christ in this beautiful ordinance. glonou„ htrvmt, » harvest which hsa wiu b' et Osborne. Collections for Chris-
Many wanderers bave also been reclaimed already begun. Baptisms were reported ti*n work' *ю-35- 
and are returning to their place and work rat- t~
in the church. Of the 47 who received the
bend of fellowship on the above named Head and Pubnico. On the subject of 
day, 33 sre men and boys and only 14 are temperance Rev. A. F. Browne and Rev. 
women, 14 of the men are head» of q ^ sables gave very practical and very
thri^rtvw°f I^sish to*expressPmy a^re- pointed addresses ; an impressive solo was The Queens Co., N. 8„ Quarterly Meet- 
dation of the klndnese ofRev. C. H. Day sung by Rev. J. Harry King. In the even- ing was held at Brooklyn Aug. ioth, 1897. 
for his aaristanee at the baptismal service ing a powerful and convindng sermon wss The .morning session began with a abort 
and during the other services of that preched by Evangelist Rev. Harry Baker time for prayer, led by Pastor Fash, 
memorable^ Sunday.^ Other churchet^in ^ ,hf mjK|on „( the church. Aug. nth The rest of the time waa taken up with a 
bleeaetTwork. W. L. Archibald began with an early morning prayer meet- discuaaion as to a better grouping of the

ing, conducted by Deacon J. G. Locke, churches in North Queens.
MIMIC, Wbstmorlaxd Coutrrv, N. B. onc ргжпі will ever forget this season We were glad to see a larger attendance 

—The Spirit has been moving the heart Q, lofty spiritual enjoyment, it was one of at the afternoon session. The short service 
of the people here of late and indifference tboee times where the frontiers of heaven for prayer, led by E. P. Churchill, lie,, 
has given place to the inquiry "What and earth merge into one, and Christiana helped ns forward in the work. Sabbath 
Shall I do." At Harper’s Brook, an out asnd upon the mystic border. From ten Schools then occupied our attention. The 
station of this field, in the prayer meeting ЦОІц noon was occupied by an experience first speaker waa Rev. C. R. Freeman of 
last week over thirty rose for prayers. meeting, led by Deacon Thomas Hardy, Tenneraee, N. S., who addressed ns on the 
Others have received the light. At wbich beautifully repea -.ed the blessed ex- various methods employed. The discussion 
Mldgie our prayer meeting last week was р^щсе ‘of the earlier gathering, The being open, several spoke their experiences 
one of great interest. Six offered them- afternoon w„ mostly given to the sisters, along that line of work. One part of the 
selves for baptism yesterday in the pre- tht1r „„dats being in charge of Mrs. A. work waa particularly spoken of, that of 
sence of a large number of people, four of p Browne n,, „ports from the Mission- the " Helps" in the Schools, some doubting 
them were baptized and were afterwards ary Aid Societies showed that the devoted their uses. Out of the different opinions 
received with two others into the church, are «щ Reaping up the high standard ws trust strength
It is sometime since the ordinance has ^ tbeir WOTiI епд are not diminishing the pleased to have some remarks from Rev. 
been administered here, but we have faith qnantity. Rev. J. Harry King spoke in a C. Duff, resident pastor of the Congrega
te believe it will not be long before others veTy informing manner on Manitoba and tioualiat church. Rev. Z. L. Fash then 
will follow. As my time is occupied on the Northwest, while Evangelist Baker regd the report of the committee on Sab- 

V the Seckville field four nights in the week g,^ a g0e account of a Home Missionary's bath Schools which was as follows : Schools 
X44lgvconly one to devote to Mldgie so ,хриіепсе. A letter from Mrs. Captain rfi, scholars 805, average attendance 548, 

thatwe^hage had no special meetings. Lyonl, "who is now in China, told of the scholars joined the church 75. teachers 65. 
Brethren prsyTor this field that the Lord gntt hmmfif which has come to a Chinese Two of the schools bad no report. Of the 
may bring light to hearts long in darkness. woman from the use of money gained by churches four had reports and four bad not. 
Ang. 18 the corner stone of the new printed copies of an address deliv- Much waa said of the work of grace under
church waa laid by Mrs. D. A. Steel, етед by yr, Lyons at a Quarterly Meeting Evangelista Hunter end Crosaley. At Liv- 
prayer being offered by the peetor. Ad- ln vVood’s Harbor two years ago. The erpool e number bed bee» baptised, while 
dreeees were delivered by Rev. D. A.Steel, w<m>an who hal btcome a chrfetien, else ““b” expected a large addition to the 
JJ. Connell, e-tuel Howerd Meth^st, . ,hort but grateful letter, A. F. ^„entog чгім opmrad by . short
sod H. A. Powell, M. P., J. L. Bl*ck,Beq., Newcomb, He., of Acadia University gave service of aong. After reading of the Word 
ex-Mayor Reid of Amherst,Mr. McCready, e rcmerkably able address on the claims of Rev. C. Duff gave an address on the subject 
editor of Chlgnecto PtwLA. B. Copp, Esq. qu, educations! institution, at WoVville. Ü Tbm Higto R P.OinrçMll, &C.,
^8ЛҐтИ,С^“”' TbeUd,“,Hr'"‘h- intheevsningth. Qnartorly mrmon wss Д
ed s bountiful tea. preached by Rev. N. B. Dunn, a tender structive discourse. After singing the dox-

MowTAOUK AMD MURRAY River, P. E.. and persuasive discourse founded on Heb. ology, and the benediction was pronounced 
I —As I have relinquished the pastoral 9 : ». Thursday morning, Ang. trth, we S'! 10 meet “ Caledonia
charge of the MonUgne and Murray River enjoyed another early prayer meeting which tucius D. Derm, Bec'y pro tern, 
churches, P. Я. I„ and am now settled with with e Urge attendee, proved an almost ^ » » 4.
the ojénville and Wentworth churches, perfect duplicate of the spiritual feast on 
Cumberland Co., 1 thought it would not previous morning. The meeting being 
he I— to write a line or two about the directed by C. L. Foster, 11c. The exercises
cherches which I bsv* just left I spent of the B. Y. P. U. will be deeeribed in the pastorate of some years *t Gibson has re- 
tiMW ysers in the Montague snd Murray Young People’s column. The afternoon signed hie charge snd is ready to accept * 
Rher field, snd in spits of the long drives wss occupied by the first meeting of the call to some other field of Ubor, Mr. 
д,,,—b and drift, enjoyed very much Shelburne County Baptist Sunday School Davidson has been very successful in hi*

іДог among the kind people of thaee Convention, of which Deacon J. G., Locke pastoral work snd no doubt some church 
Oaring the stay among them U president. The reports showed that will be eager to secura bis servions.

Kxktvillx, N. 8.—Nine
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New Brunswick Convention Receipts.

First Hillsboro church, for H. M., <$».- 
54 ; Rev. Charles Henderson, French 
Missions, |5 ; Ludlow church, for Home 
Missions, $15; Doaktown church, Home 
Mission*, #7.48 ; Cloverdale church, Home 
Missions, fi; Rockland church, Home 
Missions, І3.21 ; Rev. J. W. S. Young, 
Home Missions, fc ; Celldonis church, 
Home Missions, $6 ; Valley church, Hills
boro, Home Missions, fra ; Eastern Asso
ciation, Поте Missions, #22.96 ; Newcastle 
church, Home Missions, #13; Northeak 
church, Home Missions, fu ; Southeak 
church, Home Mission», #16 ; Mrs. Mary 
Smith, Home Missions, <18.40 ; Ladies Aid 
Society, of 1st St. Martins church, Home 
Missions, #7.32 ; Carleton church, Home 
Missions, <7 ; St. John, and Kings Quarter- 
W Meeting, #1.58 ; 1st St. Martins church, 
Foreign Missions, <9.55 ; rat St. Martina 
church. Central School, Foreign Missions, 
<3.52 ; Misa Evelyn Cox, Foreign Missions, 
$5 ; Ladies Aid Society, of 2nd Chipman 
church, for French Missions, #7. Total 
#210.36. Before reported #1,374.61. Total 
#1,585.17. J. 8. Titus, Trees.

St. Martina N. B., Ang. 12th.
* * * *
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the wearisome days and nights of suffering, 
and as he became conscious that the end 
was approaching gratine was his prevail-

Мііддя.~ТЬе second son of Rev. and 
Mr*. E. T. Miller, of Groton, Conn., (form
erly of these provinces) was drowned in 
Thames River, near his father's residence 
on Aug. ioth. The father was absent in 
Virginia at the time. The body was recov
ered next day, and the funeral took hlace 
on Friday Aug. 13th. The many fnends 
of the amictea family did everything in 
their power to assist in the time of sore 
trial. The little boy, Guy Stewart, was 9 
years and 3 months old.

MacLaughliw . — At Hampton, Aug. 
13th. John MacLaughlin, in the 76th year 
of his sge. He wsuPbeptized during the 
pastorate of the Ret. Geo. Howard. He 
experienced a change of heart for many 
years previous to uniting with the church. 
He was a ftrm friend of the temperance 
question, and as magistrate did effective 
service for the suppression of the liquor 
traffic in this place. The church end com
munity has suffered s loss by his removal.

GllAâ.—At Greenville, N. S., Aug. 17th, 
Jane, widow of the late Tboe. Giles, aged 
76 years. Her last sickness was very short 
and severe, being in her usual health oti 
the previous Sabbath evening, 
moos came early on Tuesday morning, but 
found her prepared for the great change. 
She was converted some 45 years ago. 
united with the Methodist church and 
maintained a consistent Christian life till 
called away. The funeral services were 
largely attended at the residence of her 
son, with whom she resided, conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Crowell.

Hahtland.—At Roxbury, Mass., on the 
lath inst., in the 23rd year her age, Ella 
May, daughter of Edward Hartland, of 
Mason's Point, Halifax Co., N. S. The 
deceased had resided for some years in the 
United States and intended. returning to 
her native land in the home of her beloved 
parents, but God ordered it otherwise, and 
after a brief illness our young friend was 
suddenly called sway. A beloved brother 
went from the home to care for her during 
her illness, and the Rev. Mr. Page, pastor 
of the Dudley Street Baptist church, Rox
bury, Mass., was very attentive to her 
spiritual necessities, and spoke very cheer- 
ingly of her hope in Jesus. The remains 
were brought home to her sorrowing 
parents, and appropriate funeral service 
conducted by Pastor A. E. Ingram.

¥ ★ ★ ★
Church Organisation and Recognition.
On Wednesday, July 21, a number of 

baptized believers in and about the town 
of Innnisfail, Alberta, met together in the 
Presbyterian place of worship of that place 
for the purpose of organizing a New Testa
ment church. About 2 p. m. the meeting 
was brotrçht to order by the appointment 
of Dr. Good es chairman and Bro. Keast 
as secretary. After a season spent in 
prayer and praise, those present with let
ters of dismission from various churches 
gave in their letters, numbering in all 
seventeen. .The chairman then read the 
declaration of faith, as found in the Baptist 
Church Manual, to which all gave 
acquiescence as embodying their views of 
doctrine. The church covenant in the 
Manual was read also and received the 
unanimous assent of the body as express
ing their mind and purpose. Three dea
cons were then elected to attend to the 
temporalities of the church. A clerk was 
appointed to keep the record of the 
church’s proceedings from time to time, 
end a treasurer to attend to the finances.

Pulpit supply was arranged for until such 
time as a settled and permanent pastor can 
be procured. After the completion of the 
organization two members were received 
on Christian experience into the body, 
making the full membership with which 
they begin nineteen.’ This newly organ
ized church assumed as their name "the 
Innisfail Baptist church."

After the above proceedings, a small 
council, representing the Baptist churches 
in Calgary, South Edmonton and Innisfail, 

rt that had witnessed the organization of the 
church, met together in deliberation and 
passed a resolution re-organizing the body 
thus constituted as "A Regular Baptist 
Church," and so declared it by their 
chairman to the audience present.

The hand of fellowship was given the

Great ReductionBIRTHS. ,,

MARRIAGES

In Summer Dress Goods.
ing great preparation fprFalHjuaineas and soon there will be a shuffling

At 25c. yd. there are some Beautiful Fancy Goods in the Newest Colorings.
At 45c. yd. there are Silk and Wool Mixture, Plain Wool Fabrics, Fancy Chiverette, 

and many other attractive lines.
At 60c. there are Costume Lengths that were as high as $1.10 a yard. 

g®*Send for Samples at once if you want an excellent dress at half its worth.

We are такі 
to find room for 
of their first cost.■ thePonrun-Cann.—At M 

bride, Aug. 17», by Her J. W. Ttogley, 
M A , Aariaa A. Porter, to Ann» ft 
Caen, *11 el Hebeee, N. A.

СЖА WWB t>* J AS VIS 

of Weymouth.

Fred A. Dykeman & Go.,
97 King Street, St. John, N. B"

JKEWEfiCrfibb.'t'

M. Normandy, McLaughlin Bead, Kent

by Bar. B.O. Band, J. Bverett Kinsman, at 
Ventreville, and Lulu E. Webetur, daughter 
of the late Albert Webrter of Cambridge.

McB*id*-Fii*.— At the Baptist parson
age, St. Stephan, Aug. 10th, by Rav. J. E. 
doucher, M. A., Thomas Burton McBride 
and Man B. Flak, both of 9t. James' 
Pariah, Charlotte Co., N. B.

DtTWFY-MiLTOit.—At the residence of 
the bride's mother, Dawson Settlement, 
Aug. nth, by Bee. S. W. Keirstead, Clar
ence Duffy to Bits Milton, both of Dawson 
Settlement.

B*iL*v-b*LONO.—At 14 Paddock street 
St. John, N. B., on the nth inst. by Rev. 
Dr. Carey, William Bliley, of St. Mary's, 
York Co., N. B., to Mrs. Clara Delong, of

I stranau.
» against

newly organized church, as a sister Baptist 
church, by Pastor Creaswell of Calgary. 
In addition to the nineteen members now 
constituting this church there are six or 
eight more expected to unite with them in 
the near futurs ; two who were lately 
baptized by Rev. James Samis of Olds, 
several by letters and some by experience. 
The membership of-this little church is 
very widely scattered, there being very few 
of them in the town and some of them at 
a distance of ten or fifteen miles in the 
country. Brethren Good and Samis have 
undertaken to supply their pulpit once a 
fortnight in Innisfail and " Break Bread " 
with them once in four weeks. In addition 
to these and other gifted brethren in the 
locality who purpose preaching at five or 
six out-stations in the vidnity, at various 
distances, making Innisfail the central 
point. With the appointment of a suitable 
permanent pastor over this church and 
mission, and with partial sustenance by 
the Mission Board of Manitoba and the 
Northwest, a good work might be accom
plished ob this new, large and interesting 
fold. A. McD.

рл #a,1
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*h, Home 
1, Home 
1. Young, 
в church, 
rch, Hills-

(ë

Extension
TablesWalnut

or Oak Finish.Lem
Newcastle 
Northesk 
Southesk 

drs. Mary 
Ladies Aid 
:h, Home 
ch, Home 
içs Quarter
ns church, 
it. Martins 
, Missions, 
a Missions, 
і Chipman 
*7. Total 

.61. Total 
s, Trees.

Lincoln, Sunbury Go., N. B.
(Boston papers please copy.)

Hanlon-Harding.—At the redden ж 
of the bride’s mother, Hardingville, Aug. 
nth, by the Rev. R. M. Bynon, Alexander 
Hanlon to Lillian O. Harcting, all of Hard
ingville.

SarTy-Spidlb.—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Aug. 18th, by Rev J.L. 
Read, Wallace C. Sarty to Laura E. Spidle, 
both of New Germany.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

DEATHS.

Prices start at $4.50.
* * * *

F. A. JONES,
16 end 18 King Street. 

BEDROOM SUITS, <11.00,

A. ONSET-LA, 
FREESTONE, 

GRANITE

* « * *
The British law officers have given a 

decision on the question argued before 
them by Sir Louia Davie* a* to 
whether the new Canadian tariff, in 
extending a preference to Greet Britain 
violated the provision of the Belgium 
and German treaties. They decide that 
article 15 of the treaty with Belgium 
and article 7 of the treaty with the 
German solverein do apply, and that 
the preference given under the Cana- 

tariff to Great Britain must be 
extended to Belgium and Germany, 
and that the excess of duties paid upon 
goods the produce of these countries 
imported into Csnsds since April ss, .. , , 
thedate the new tarif! went into effect.
must be refunded ; and also thst these JKFLLs3HKÜ!..’ cSf"!
nation, having a treaty with Gmd
Britain containing the moat favored Greatly Reduced Brima He guarantees 
nation clause are entitled to the same satisfaction with hi» work, and delivers and 
preference, so long as the treaties with sets up free of charge.
Germany and Belgium are in existence.

DIM OCX.—Corey H. Dimock, youngest 
son of Albert and Sarah Dimock, died at 
his home in South Rawdou, Aug. 12th, aged 
II years. His end was peace.

Сілах*.—Ethel, aged 12 years, daughter 
of W. O. and Annie Clarke, wsi drowned 
at Bear River on the afternoon of Aug. 3rd. 
A beautiful child has been called away 
from earthly home and loved ones. May 
the consolations of Him who comfort etb 
as a mother comforts find their way to the 
hearts so grievously wounded.

Cam.—At West Scotch Settlement, 
Kin» Co., N. B., Aug. 10th, Mrs. Hilab 
B., aged 64 years, beloved wife of Willot 
Cain, leaving a sorrow stricken husband, 
two daugatera and two 10ns. Deceased was 
a member of iat Springfield church. Her 
ini was long aim severe, bat borne with 

Christian resignation. Her end

MARBLE666$
at Gil- WORKS.

fPAafmfeOMf AVStrY. 

(next l.C.B.Station)

St. John, N/B.

dm
city soon. 
Will call in 

1—fnU lines 
rvelties for 
». We find 
boice more 
hat is, thev 
uy uttden 
y are being 
lave melt, 
1 the price 
re doing it 
,ng résulta.
ails

peace.
Txrrxxv.—At Plesssnt Lake, July ant, 

Amina, beloved wifa of George Jeffery, 
aged 44 years. She died trusting in the 
merits of Jesus. She was e faithful wife 
end s tender, loving mother, end will be 
greatly missed by hnabend end family. 
God bUea them in their deep affliction.

BlCHAgDeON.—At Halifax, on the 16th 
inst, In the 33rd year of Ms age, Joseph T. 
Richardson, of Indian Harbor, St. Maigar- 
et’s Bay, N. P. The body of our friend 
was brought home end buried in the locality 
where he was born and at the funeral ser
vice, which wee largely attended, Pastor 
Ingram earnestly exhorted the people to 
prepore to meet their God.

Nxwau..—At Affeyle Sound, July 20th, 
Archibald Newell, aged 57 year». For 
many months Bro. Newell, who was a 
member of the Argyle Baptist church, 1 of
fered much, but bore It ell with Christian 
fortitude, more than once remarking to bis 
pastor, "I am not afraid to die." May the 
Lord sustain the widow end family in their 
Affliction.

Bishop.—At Harvey Bank, Aug. 8th, 
Judson Bishop, aged 39 yesre. a loving w 
four sons and a daughter mourn his drpa 
ure. Our brother’» illness wee loi g pro
tracted end intensely severe, amid it all he 
was sustained by the

(т*П4зт)

start st 
m <15 and

wpLAY"CHILD’'Ш ON
DOT

WITH> ДІЄМ
XШesap

.

■ m:ds,
58, Etc.
ce Ust.
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% Don’t work: let SURPRISE SOAP do top labor 
e—foryou. IV» toe way to wash Clothes 
= (without boiling op eealdlng), give»grace of our lair 1 і 

Christ to" thst degree that not u 
murmur or complaint escaped his lipe 
The eye of faith was fixed on the goal 
The grace of patience helped to wile away

a street,
UN, N. X the ewaeteet, elaaneet oletoea with toe least

work. Fallow the direction* an the игаррал
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Constipation Vh«*> News Summery. A

Ofl Tuesdsj snd bJL i...t.„Uy kilted. ft*-»- and J.

Butt# wore «nUrad at Toronto Wednesday Clerk. It <na deemed
dangerous u> parmit people tiro

«lock of the John Raton Co. Among the etreeta after dark, and Cornell paaaed thie 
•U la the Keyetone of St. John, which la ordinance : " Wheieaa, The frequent eea of 
aued for #1.500. cigar, la the atraeta. laeea, and alley, of

There" are more than жю hooka, charte the borough in the evening! render! I am
end man. relating to AUakn generally, end cure every (nan's bourn and auble, and 
to the klondyke specially, to the Borton much Is u, be apprehended fromST î'tVe'fc^-n^ôn-f Л *»• ‘b^or, h. I, ordained, Г tha, 

to he found In the library ; every one had after the due promulgation of thle ordln- 
been tsken ont and was in circulation »c- ance it shall not be lawful for any person 
cording to the rules of the library.

Make No Mistake.
DO NOT DESPAIR 
Until Von Hava Triad What

SMITH'S...

The Ptg lee Bacon eiОааам hilly ball *a aMtataa la tha world. It

and produo.» torpid Sear, In*. terlatlca of met of the

Hood’s
pastis*. etd taale, arnud

Chamomile Pills bet’ the Cheater 
medium Vorkehlre eow 

of the hlgheet <|i 
•Imhle type in the mejoi 
of thle croee, If from got 
«ally, ere wonderfully 
hlocky, with brand bac 
riba, a property which In 
good feeding quality, 
will retain the lopped < 
if enythlng, the fineness 

•t property which is 
•'em. Thie rtyli 

market, tl

Can Do tor You I

Pills D°KS5ES
them а leellag Ilka shea*/1

•to. Hood's rats
eur*ronsUiwUtm sod agile
rrsulU easily »nd thoroughly. Ms. All druggists.
Prepared by C I. Hood à Os.. Lowell, Maas. 
The only ms to lake with Hood s *am*wlfla.

7 Are your eyes sunk 
■ tool become eotdЛ&ТКіМЙ

re the whiles a/. 
yellow? to yoi

Vi!»l the
not

en?
and clammy? la there a giddtm 
Ol whirling sens* Ion in the h 
rising op suddenly? Are the 
your eyes tinged with yellow? 
urine scanty and high colored? 
рони a sediment after standi- 
SuflWr from any of ♦ ►•*••** ?"

or persons to use or carry along any of the 
At Dover, near Moncton, a young lad «treeta, Unes, or alleys in this borough a 

named Colpitt bad his right leg caught in lighted cigar or pipe after sundown under
sjsaaass: ass^sss»- -*
dressing his wounds, when the lamp ex
ploded. He fell to the floor in a faint and 
was suddenly enveloped in flames and was 
seriously burned at>out the arms and legs.

You think of Scott’s 
Emulsion as only for those 
who' have consumption or 
who have inherited a ten
dency to it. 
greatest use is for those 
whose condition is so im
paired as not to be able to 

. get the good they should out 
of their ordinary food. In 
nearly every case with these, 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil brings back appetite, 
stimulates digestion, restores 
color and plumpness, and 
controls the diseases of thin
ness. Book about it, free,

yo eta. and fix», at all druggist*.
SCOTT A BOW Xu ûaiwvi.*. Ont

lSmith9в il
FOIl SALE BY ALLDRUPOT* * * * •jftetcu і If this і

- 'vement in 1 
ie of the an: 

** weij

Almost its
.Man is not to hive the Klondyke country 

to himself. There is a cheering surprise 
Some hundred, of aheep have been killed 1» «tote for the Ateskypld rocker delWhv 

thie summer in the vicinity of Woodstock. ÎSL/h ™?th „1 WW
aa alleged by town doge, the town council
decided to put the provincial law in force. „ n4* * • “?.* ».^ЬшЬоег eating
Robert White has been appointed liccnro
™wnCt0rHontx«ct™toT,v=f ITSher Artie rottte£nta. ThThom/com 
rollectefby tomorrow nigbt and he haa fort, of civilization are to be juUoducrfin 
only shot five dog. yet He hea been • Muntry m which they have been hitherto
"у"1 Ц’ ‘l0g OWn"' bU‘in,Cnd" d0ing ^yhrC.nngunc«FdhJi”mpt^rton^ke

the pilgrimage to the gold fields of Alaska, 
A singular thing happened to Christian and this number is likely to bo doubled 

Kopp, a resident of an Indiana town, who before the last steamer of the season sails 
was in somewhat advanced years, a few from Seattle. Similar reports came from 
days ago. For more than two years he other States. Mrs. Caroline Westcott 
has been uçable to speak a word, but last Romney is one of the Chicago women who 
Thursday night, he awoke suddenly and will pass the coming winter in the Klon- 
saw a burglar in his room. He emitted a dyke. Mrs. Romney has two plans in view, 
yell that awoke everybody else in the house She has a commercial enterprise from 
and caused the uninvited visitor to with- which she expects to net $10,000 right away, 
draw hastilv. Since that moment Mr. but the nature of which she will not disclose 
Kopp has been talking most of the time from fear of having her idee appropriated 
about the incident, and as easily as he ever by competitors. Her main purpose when

well settled is to start a newspaper in 
Dawson City, and she will take with her 

The decision of Judge Tuley, of Chicago, an outfit of type and a small hand press, 
against the constitutionality of the ordln- Mrs. A. W. Little has left her fine home 
ance imposing a special tax on bicycles in near Lincoln Park to spend a winter in the 
that city is interesting to the owners of Yukon Valley. She lias money, and her 
bicycles everywhere. The main point of trip is one of sightseeing and for experience 
the decision is that the collection of the ramer than gold bunting. “Some of my 
license fee on bicycles would be imposing friends and relatives win say I am crazy/’ 
double taxation, inasmuch as bicycle own- said Mrs. Little, “ but I can see no reason 
ere there already pay a personal property why I cannot make the journey all right, 
tax on their wheels if the assessor does his My trip is one of pleasure, and I will stay 
duty. It was held that a tax could be just as long aa it is agreeable. I have a 
levied upon all wheels kept for rent, but camera with which to take pictures on the 
under the ruling of the court every vehicle road and at the mines, ana in this way I 
of every description kept for pleasure can- expect to have considerable beneficial 
not be taxed. amusement.” One woman who is going

to Alaska to dig gold herself, and says so 
Medical science has found the X rays plainly, is Miss Pauline Kellogg. 628 West 

most useful in ascertaining the strength Congress Street, Chicago. She ie the 
and extent of the heart’s movements in daughter of the late Judge Kellogg, a 
healthy and unhealthy conditions, Prof, pioneer miner in Colorado, and is remark- 
Benedict of Vienna told the recent medical ably well trained in the knack of gold 
congress at Berlin. “ They have shown hunting. “ Danger?’1 replied Miss Kellogg 
that the work performed by a sound heart interrogatively, when the question was put 
had been greatly over-estimated, and have to her. Of course there’s danger, but I’ve 

made it easier to understand the been through it in Colorado, when the
vibrations of a diseased heart. It is pos- question was put to her. “ Of course
sible to observe the deterioration of the there’s danger, but I’ve been through it 
valves at a much earlier stage than formerly in Colorado, when the country waa new, 
and to obtain exact information aa to the and I guess I can take care 01 myself in 
relations between heart and diaphragm. Alaska.”
The rays are also very helpful in the early
diagnosis of diseases of the lungs, stomach * * * *
and kidneys, enabling doctors to get upon — t - , _ .
their track at a stage which previously TWO Perfect С0ІОГ6 Found
escaped detection.”

FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST 
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and r 
Price 25. C* ”

-Л - If 4 
these Lu.y -, 
by метри t.’i 

- . <*u-.
.» vua and sevi 

-brof the same age, th 
Ohio improved Chester 
thrifty medium Yorkshire 
and care in every particuli 
in both cases, The se 
weighed 5,187 pounds and 
2.472. The average lengtl 
is from twelve to eigbtei 
than the pure bloods. Th 
ness of the back pork is fi 
half to two inches more in 
than in the cross-breeds, bi 
belly pieces for bacon are t 
fuse in lean meat in the lat 
thickness of fat for 
Southwick in the Orange Jt

* * * *
Essentials of a Dairy 

( r. ) Any animal suffering 
ease or not in normal condit 
excluded from the herd.

(2.) The pastures should 
sible from foul decaying ar 
table matter. The cows sbi 
access to swampy ground 
where they may become 
fouled.

($.) The stables should l 
with s view to the comfort 
the stock and the txmvenlen 
ployees. They should be on 
drained ground, lighted and 
the most approved manuei 
products diottid be often 
feed should be kept apart fn 
room. No waste product* 
lowed to accumulai# in the v 
building

(4«) The water supply sho 
<iant and pure, and obtain* 
welto when possible. Spring 
shallow wells may be easily < 
and water from them should

(5.) No unwholesome foot 
used, nor any that have begt 
or spoil. Any feeding materia 
impart an objectionable tael 
the milk should be avoided.

(6.) The dairy-bouae shook 
and constructed with the earn 
stable, the drainage being gi y. 
tendon.

(7- ) The animals should be 
all times when the weather mi 
judicial to their health. The- 
cleaned every day and made 
it all times. Kind treatment і 
md the milk from any anima 
*ited condition should not be 1 

(8.) Milking should take 
clean, well-ventilated buildit 
milk should be drawn in a clea 
by tidy attendants. The vessel

mont. McDonald,
BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.Princess SL

Education Free.
Intercolonial Railway.

r\V AND AFTER MONDAY, the 31st June, 
V 1867, the Trains ol this Railway will run 
Dell7 [Sunday excepted] as follows f

That is, without money. I 
will put you in the way of 
earning your way through my 
college and any literary school 
or into a business or profession.

A young man with a thor
ough knowledge of business has 
a better chance than without 
it. 3 to 4 months of earnest 
work is enough. You con learn 
shorthand by mail during spare 
time, as many have. Ask for 
a lesson, free ?

T.-J did.
a cc

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN :

Express tor^Campbellton, Pugwash, Pie-

express lor Hallfox........................................
Accommodation for Moncton. Point du

Chene and Spring hill J unction.......  12.40

7.00
12.26

»ne ana epi 
Express tor Sussex..,. 
Express for Rothesay 
■xpress lor Quebec, 

and Sydney.......

МЛО
Montreal, allfox

22.80

leaving St John аі ЯЛО o'clock and Halifax at 
ЗОЛО o’clock.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN:

ExprewtronfBoeeex...... ......................... 8.80
Accommodation from Point do Chene.
S5SSÎSS allfox, 'picton'and Camp-

Express from Rothesay..................................

18401МІ SnelVs Business College,
TRURO, N. Є.ж»

thusatt The trains of the in 
are heated by steam from
areîîghtoSTby electricity!

UroolontaJ Railway 
lee locomotive, and 

l Montreal, via Levis
6O8TON, Maw., 

lune 9, 1897.

«
All train, nr. ronby Broun toadard Tina,

n. poTTTHOSR,

п.л» H111,-Home Ivirmin my (tutor 
»»vo me ■ three month, oourro at your college,

directly to year college, and wish to 
my sincere thanks for your psbsowal

BaUw^OflUj^Moneton, N. Ж

Messenger and Visitor Only in Diamond Dyes. convey my el 
attention to me.

You may not remember me among so many,
кя fsstss, гЛ» мг. і

A epecial despotch from Om*ho, Neb., 
oonUln. Infonnetion that will be interest
ing to Csnadisn cattlemen. The deepatch 
i. as follows : The demand for stockera 
and feeder, in Nebraska haa become ao captivate the hearts of the ladies, who are 
heavy .luce the new corn crop was aunred alwaya unerring judges, 
that price, for that clou of cattle have The lovely pink produced by the Diamond 

ched unheard of amounts. The yard. Dye. i« . discovery that bis gladdened the 
here are besieged daily by cattle buyers heart, of thousands. _ This Diamond Dye 
from Nebraska and Iowa, More than one У art Pink for Wool, is clear, pure, brilliant 
hundred men arc here for that purporo. and fart aa a rock. One package gives a 
In addition to the hundred, of car. of magnificent shade of pink on two pound. 
Тем. stork being received here daily to be °< goods—eilk or wool ; a medium shade 
■old as feeders. Canadian cattle are coming 
in. For the first time in the State's hie- four pounds, 
tory feeder, are being sent west from the Attention is also called to Diamond Dye 
extreme east. A train load arrived in Part Light Blue for Wool. This ie a dye 
Omaha laat night direct from Buffalo, that give» a color far uni-pasting the tight 
which had lieen bought in that locality blue, produced by Européen dyera. 
for the Nebraska food market. They Ladies having soiled white or cream 

ught #4.49 per hundred and roll here dreroee made from cashmere, nun', cloth 
#515, giving a good margin over the or rorge can have them dyed in rich diade. 

ooti of freight. These are .till prices for of Pink or Light Blue and fitted for evening 
stockera and feeders, but Iowa and Ne- wear. This making of new dresses out of 
blanks men, who have thousands of bushels soiled, faded and cart off garments means 
of corn In sight and hundreds of tons of * great saving in dollars to thousands of 
hay, are ready to pay iL families in Canada.

A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for #1,50, payable in advance.
The Date on the eddrero label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

АП Subscribes «* (Wrffd.ypwyf"”1- 
end are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to diecon- 
tinuethe M мажмо** AMD Viarroa.

For Change of Adda* send both old and 
new address Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

PsmHtr---- should be made by portal,
or express money orders —payante to 
А. Н Сюгоан—or registered letters. 
- " eo cheques.

AlCertsseoodsnc* Intended foe the paper 
hTThUrarod to the Editor; 

■earning advertising, business or snb- 
sIMVim. the Beninese Manager.

Perfection in color or shade is sure to Edward Baird.
Business and Shorthand circulars mailed to 

any address. No vacations”
H. KERB*SON.

MINARD'S PILLS.
Are prepared from vegetable Medicines only.
tie combination Is so carefully arranged as to 

meet all cases when » Cathartic is necessary. 
They not only evacate the bowels,but will open 
the secretions and expel foul humors from the 
system. Their action Is gentle and thorough.

Without any flaming advertisement, we send 
these Pills forth to make their own market, ae 
our Liniment has already done 
A Trial to all That is Necessary to Ensure

on three pounds ; or a light and delicate on

PUR a tow times and all will (--------

for

a®8BBSSi?®ss
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J The Farm «* They don’t 
I agree
Д —your pocket-book and 

your wash-board. One tries 
I to keep your money—the 
other wastes it You’d 

better consult your pocket- 
ST book, do your washidg 
a with Pearline, and put 

the wash-board out of the house. There’s no room or place 
for it with Pearline L.'tL,). nor for any of its wearing-out, 
tiresome rubbing. You'll be doing your pocket-book a good 
turn, and help toward making it tatter and sleeker, if you’ll 
do-all your washing and cleaning with Pearline.

«ЙЗ

clean and aterillrnl The milk abould beАПе^ап'астіїипатг^^іГ'іЬа'сЬаїжс. Pro"Ptlr through See wire meah
Alter an acquaintance with the charme ^ r|o(h 1|u| Wlli cu<>lv(l ,* kept

In a place free from contamination at a 
temperature not «cctding fifty degree* F.

teriatlee of muet of the prominent breed* 
actual experiment prove* to me that a croe*

TLZL .‘2* 4 abould be rorecd In «taro jam which 
madlttm Vorkahlre row will prodme anl- thorM,Bh,y «mi-

lined—Prof. K^H. Pearson of the Depart, 
meal of Agriculture.

Ж

mal» of the hlgbaet quality and moat de
sirable type In the majority of 
of this crosa, If from good animals individ
ually, are wonderfully symmetrical and 
block y, with broad backs and springing 
ribs, a property which indicates at once a

Pig.
4

♦ ♦ * *
A Good Breed of Chicken»: it

e In selecting a breed for an all-purpoee
good feeding quality. Nearly every pig fowl I have been unable to find one excel- 
witl retain the lopped ear of the sire, and tjle Plymouth Rock, one of
if euything, the fiuenew of hone i* equal to the old .t.ndxrd breed*. They .re good 

-t property which І» « rl.ar.cteri.tic Uyere of Urge brown egg*. Mine ley ex
tern. Thi. «yle of pig auggeeta, ceding^ large egg», «. large a, the 

market, the choicert quality Brahma, and continue nearly the entire 
year, The hen# weigh from six to eight 
pounds each, and the only trouble I have 
is keeping them from getting too fat. 

is of the animal, but also a However, there will be no trouble if fed 
, *** weteht« which is in properly and given plenty of exercise.

especially if a .. ®ed my hens a mash of bran and meal 
% extra• mixed with scrape of vegetables and meat

jJJP ,*e^ *ven every morning, giving it rather dry than
„a^ttdire pigs some too welf £0, # sloppy it will give them 

aw* seven °f the cross- diarrhoea. At noon I give a light feed of 
ля of the same age, the produce of an wheflt and ^ thrown into a UtUsr {„ the 

Ohio improved Chester boar and good COOp| which they liave to scratch for, giv- 
thrifty medium Yorkshire sows. The feed ing. them exercise. Around four o'clock I 
and care in every particular bad been alike feed cracked Never give it whole,
іц both cases, The seven Yorkshires fOT ;e too fattening and too easy for them 
weighed 5,187 pounds and the cross-breeds to fiud. Hens should be kept at work 

The average length of these latter moet 0f the time, and then they will be 
is from twelve to eighteen inches more healthy, the eggs will be more fertile, and 
than the pure bloods. The average thick- the chicks stronger.-N. C. Grant in the 
ness of the back pork is from one and a 0mnge Judd Farmer, 
half to two inches more in the pure bloods 
than in tlie cross-breeds, but the hams and 
belly pieces for bacon are much more pro
fuse in lean meat in the latter with a less

I
ed

1 <
-

A.

l he
6.-

itf this crot* ncd*only a Mtf £wement in the most valuable 7
ndOGILVIE’S

Hungarian Flour.
>m

I
be

f-for

«nuy; me
F nd:

inTHIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade m|de on this Continent.
No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.

Bakers make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie’s Hungarian. 
'THE PRICE is now so near that of Ontario flours, that you would lose 

ey by buying anyother.
IX ABSORBS more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the 

bread will keep moist longer.
HUNGARIAN is made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the best in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.
MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat, and 

gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more heaMful 
than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.

ARE YOU using Hungarian in your hpme? If not, give it a trial, and you 
will soon become convinced that it is the best and most wholesome âour that you have

B. 1.471.
at

8І* * *
oo

Summer Pruning of Trees and Shrubs.I 00
With the approach of th*.spring season, 

thickness of fat for a covering.-*. A. it,, to „mind our rrodcrs of former 
Southwick in the Orange Judd Farmer.

of
00reasons given regarding the advantage of 

summer pruning. If plants could be 
properly pruned in the summer, they would 
need but very little pruning id the winter 
time. In many cases they would need no 
pruning at all in winter. 1 All we have to 
remember is, that by pinching and cutting 
out very strong and undesirable growths 
extra strength is given to the weaker once. 
Every observer muet have noticed that the

ever usedmy 00
XHE BEST PUBLIC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun- 
for pastry, as it makes the very best pastry, if you will only use enoug 
FOR BREAD use more water than with any other flour. Give it time to 

absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pan, and be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

IE YOU follow the above directions you will have better bread tha^it is 
possible to get out of any other flour.

* * * *
Essentials of a Dairy Plant.

(i.) Any animal suffering from any dis
ease or not in normal condition should l>e 
excluded from the herd.

( 3. ) The pastures should be free as pos
sible from foul decaying animal or vege
table matter. The cowa- should not have
xccro. to awxmpy ground or »y pUo. h ■ ,h, to 4
wticre they may become unntcveexrily ho- u» pLu Thx lower brioche «re xl£.y. 
fouled. , the preakcat ones. If we check this strong

(t.) The subies should be constructed tipper growth, the lower branches gain a 
with, mew ioti.. comfort ««. b-Ut
the Block end tbs convenience of the •«* The gv Aral evil In I he hedge І»
ployee*. They *hould he on elevate* well- that, in the conree of time, all the growth 
drained ground, lighted end ventilated le l* el the top, while the lower portion of the 
the mo*t approved meaner The we«e hedge i. naked, ami Utu. it ccue* to be e 

. _ v ,, . , . pleasure. If such a hedge had been cut at
products should be often removed, and the top ear Min the season, soon afpr the 
feed should be kepi ePert fro*11 4йе young growth was made, the lower portion
room No waste products should heal- would be as thick as the upper. Nothing

shows better the intelligent skill the of 
gardener than a hedge which has the lower 
branches just as densely thick and healthy 

(4.) The water supply should lie abun- u the upper ones, 
dont and pure, and obtained from deep In evergreens, grown ан specimen trees 
w.,l*whr,M~«bk. Spring*, brook*. .«1 

.hallow well* may be «nelly contaminated, branche, et tL topfand at the bottom I 
and water from them should be used with very few weak ones. The great beauty of 
caution evergreens consiste in having a good

„ ) No unwholeaome food. *hou,d be Ж, ЖЇЙ
used, nor any that have begun to putrify avoidcd by checking the strong gro 
or spoil. Any feeding materials thatmight the ends of the branches. The finger and 
impart an objectionable taste or flavor to thumb are the only pruning implements 
tUemi.k.bou,,^ avoided Xf,i“e^rgSS5lÏ;

(6.) The dairy-bouse should be located top, when these young growths are from 
and constructed with the same care as the three to four inches long, is all that is re- 
stable, the drainage being given special at- quired. Even a leading shoot in a pine 
. tree may be pinched back at this period,

,1 , 1 u in. w n ,asa new leading bud will be formed at the
(7. ) The animals should be sheltered at p^t wheie the pinching occurs, A check 

all times when the weather might be pre- to the upward flow of the sap is all that is 
judicial to their health. They should be necessary. This lesson may be carried to 
.-leaned every day end made comfortable No^’onc S^lhouM 'Se
it all time.-. Kind treatment і. imperative, іПо»е<І ,0 become more vigorous than 
■tod the milk from any animal in an ex- another, and pinching back or even taking 
nted condition should not be used. out entirely the strong growths will ac-

(8.) Milking should take place in a çompliah this. One must not forget that 
,v ,t AM А Л 1. млі the phrase "early in the season’* means adean, well-ventilated building, and the t de>1 Nothing i. gained if the work 

milk should be drawn in a cleanly manner j* deferred until the young growth is ma- 
by tidy attendants. The vessels should be tured.—Meehan's Monthly.
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W of refined musical taste buy their Pianos and
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Wanted* FRED. De VINE,
Old brawn, Andirons braee oandlèwtlokw, old 

pieces mahogany furniture, brawn trays and 
euuffbrs, Urimclfather tall clocks, old coin, and 
|K>Ktagv stamps^onthe envelopes before И70,

W. A. KA1N,
1® Oermaln Street, 8L John, N. B. 

Good reienoNilg|BK|^^^H

BARRISTBR-AT-LAW, re-
NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.

Office: 99 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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j* News Summary. >
Vvervwhere all elas**., men women and Capt. Norwood, of Nora Scotia, has 

children want to know all aboot thla LAND been appointed an inspector of mines at

sfewSS ачадааглязі;
“Crest ot the Continent,” “Guide Book to acclamation.

sBSS^S.S'£S£-.i£ aSraEtt?— art- “.t
іїїЗДДтаеїяЬї'

у<>Bгм in Alaska. The elevator of the Davenport, Iowa,
айвЖжіатаГлгїй of two
unexplored, the vast extent and Dosslbilltiee 8Ult of which four lives were lost 
:^.b- person, seriously injured,
riches, ete. Hon. Alfred Lennon, town treasurer of

^ei^ilu “C"Ht wm ria^ight^ of 

piuuw of mining, country, natives, mountains, акЄ| and formerly represented Lincom 
uw alaelers and other wonders of the frozen in the 8tate senate.

Rev. B. L. Whitman, D. D., president of 
Columbia University, Washington, has 
been offered the presidency of Brown’s 
University, Dr. Whitman is 35 years old, 
and a native of Wilmot, N. S.

The dwelling house of George Hudson, 
à farmer, living near Rapid City, Man., 
was burned to the ground and Mrs. Hud
son and four children burned to death. 
Hudson was away from home at the time, 
and the tragedy was not discovered until 
his return.

Gold Fields of the Klondyke.

THE C

VcFRASER, FRASER & 00.
It is not the man 

who yells the loud
est who has the most 

melodious voice,and 
the firm that has 

the biggest advert
isement does not al

ways sell the beat 
or cheapest.---------

WE SELL CLOTHES,
* Furnishings and 

Hats for Men, Boys 
and Children, at 

prices that are low 
enough, and ensure 

the most important 
quality in Ready- 

to-put-on Clothes, 
correct style and 

serviceablenees . . .
Send ns a descrip

tion of what you 
want, and we will 

quote you ' prices.

At th 
Treason 
were lai 
folio win 
Nova Sc

Я
It wlB contain^» magnificent Jnaj) y\e\^

routé. tSreiiV ihim,‘°lc.?*»n4 Is well .worth 
hull «he price asked fur the book. Not a mo
ment should l»e lost in securing outfit sud 
pushing the wile. It hid* ftdr to rival the 
x»l the Johnstown Flood. Price ol book 
map <4.60. Map alone worth SUM.

«ecure territory quickly by sending 26 eta. 
lor Prospectus and Outfit to the,

EARL PUBLISHIG HOUSE,
Box 94, St. John, N. B.

і
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MsaUon Mішянін and Visitor when 
you write. STT:

To Home 

Func

A few copies of Reminiscences of thirty 
years labor in the south, by Dr. C. H.

., Corey, have been left with T. H. Hall, 
From various causes the intention of hav- Colonial Book store for the use of Sunday 

ing an early meeting of the District Com. Schooi libraries. Any Sunday School 
has not been fulfilled. The Baptist Sun- superintendent or pastor who will send 
day School Convention is to meet at Lower thirty-five cents to Mr. Hall, will have a 
Canard the and day of September, due copy of this “unique" and “fascinating" 
notice of which is being given. Sometime mailed to him. Hundreds of copies
during the day the chairman will call the have been circulated in the United Stales.

-17=d. will the pastors «« that V. ""
to the Dmtnct meeting are ас- ^ra. Orr disappeared and the neighbor,

to the recommendation of the MlrcMng [ог^{оцп4 hcr body buried
' û in a neighbors corn field. Allison worked

it ir if it on the Orr farm.
The Annapoti. Cm Conference of Bapfi.1 M^c“^ne& A^itil

Churcncs. Thursday obtained an order from Mr. Jus-
Thc Annapolis Co. Confcrenae of Baptist tice McMahon directing the immediate 

churches met at Melvern, July 19, for an winding up of the concern, so far aa the 
evening service. After the' preliminaries —mg
of the service Rev. E. L. Sleeves of Para- the Canadian policy holders will lose but 
diae preached from the text “What think little.
ye of Christ," found in Matt. XXII, .42. The United States government has con- 
The sermon was an able array of the “nted to an arrangement for the carnage

of mails to Dawson City. Canada is to 
establish the service and the United 
States is to contribute towards the expense, 

Testament, closing with such a use of the and also in addition to cpnvey the mails 
personal appeal to those between Victoria and Dyke, whence the 

KZTto show their loyslity to Christ. department will take them on to

А social service followed the «mon in Fridly l/trrnoon ц* Duke of York was 
which a Urge number responded to the installed as Knight of the Order of St. 
question of the tent. Patrick at a chapter held in Dublin Castle.

( ш Tursday morning a devotional ser There was a large and brilliant company 
vice was held for half an hour by the
Pres., Pastor J. T. Eaton. After this the ance. Lord Frederick Roberts, of Kan- 
buaincss of the conference was taken up. dahar, was installed a Knight of St.

Patrick at the same time.

1King’s Co. District Meeting. Env<
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MADE IN ENGLAND.

Dyes any Shade !
Will Not Wash Out Nor РасІеЛ

DOES NOT STAIN THE HANDS. <

An address was then given by Pastor 
Brown on revivals-their origin, progress On Friday September wheat in the New 
and hindrance. A paper was alro read *«*-•**TbT'tlZZ, 
by rastur Eaton on Itoritu.lity-What *' tiSenîtou, Unmtion on

гйіїгйиГійг ,h~ s л s .*rseax-fts.. sus-yss ve* '™ t
1st Clarence. і bushels changed hands at that figure.

J. W. Browv. Secy. Baron Mackau, one of the chief pro- 
Nictaux Falls, August 23, 1897. meters of the charity bazaar in Paris which

* * * was destroyed by fire on May 4th last with
Since the assassination of Premier Cano- a low of over one hundred lives, and two 

vas del Castillo, the authorities of Scotland employes ef the cinematograph establish- 
Y aid have been exercising the most active nient in the baiaar, the section where the 
supervision over the anarchists of Great fire broke ont, were placed on trial Thura- 
Bntain and they have been in constant day on a charge of homicide. The Baro- 
communiration with the police authorities ”«• Mackau was a victim of the disaster, 
of Paris, Rome, Madrid and other capitals. The battleship Yaahima, launched re- 
Tbe number of detectives stationed at the cently in England for Japan, showed on 
various ports has been doubled and new her trial trip that she is the fastest battle- 
arrivals are constantly shadowed. But, in ship afloat, and one of the world’s greatest 
spite of these precautions, the commissioner fighting machines. She is 272 feet long, 
of police, Sir Edward Bradford, has given with 73 feet beam and 26.3 draught, and 
permission for a public meeting in Trafal- has 12.400 tons displacement. Under one 
gar Square on Sunday, Aug. 22, to “ de- and one-balf air pressure for four hours she 
nounce the revival of torture in Spanish made 19.22 knots, and for a single hour 
prisons." In answer to the surprise and 19.46 knots.
indignation of the public at the granting The Legion of Honor, which has been 
of a permit to hold this meeting the Scot- in convention in Buffalo, adjourned Thurs- 
land Yard authorities declared that Sir day. The business transacted consisted of 
Edward Bradford did not know that it waa amendments to the by-laws, fixing the 
the anarchists who bad applied for it. rate of assessment for all members and 
The newspapers say it is certain that there abolishing classes, restricting the assess- 
will be trouble if the meeting is held, as ment to one in any one month, and provid- 
the people here are waking up to the neces- ing that if this is no! sufficient, claims 
eity of a stern suppression of the anar- be paid at the end of the year shall 
chlets. paid from the reserve fund.
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DEPOT 49 GERMAIN STREET

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
VIVIAN W. TIPPET, Manager.

Ask Your Grocer for it
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